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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

The SPEAKER {Hon. Sir A. S. Cowlev, He,·bcrt) 
took the chair at half-past :3 o'clock. ., 

QUESTIONS. 
Sc~PECTED CASE OF LEPROsY AT DcKWICH 

LAZARETTE. 

:'lir. LESIKA ( Cle1·mont) askPd the Home 
Secretary-

h the white woman recently remo7e(l from the 
:.\Iackay di~ trict to the laflr€'tte suffering from trnc 
le;1rosy:-

The HO:IITE SECRETARY (Hon. P. Airey, 
Flinder,) replied-

Ye,_ 

Bot'Km:s-nrxG IN Gon~RN>rEXT PRINTING OFYICE. 

:\Ir. BOUCHARD (Bri,lmne South) asked the 
Tre.l-urer-

1. Is it a. fact that an order has recently been placed 
ontside the Government Printing OffiPe for the SU}lply 
of prc~s copy letter books to tile GoYernment Stores::. 

2. If ~o, (rrl why: (lJ) what quantity ba:J been 
ordered~ 

:L ls it not a fact that snch goods have been hitherto 
supplied by the Government Printing Oflice ~ 

4. Is it not :1 fact that the bookbinders at the Govern
ment. Printing Ofliee are not and have not been for some 
time past employed full timf ? 

G. Are the goods as to <1uality of work and materml 
of equal standard to that hitherto supplied lJy the 
Government Printing Ofl:lce? 

l!. ·were tenders called for the said good~; if so! what 
arc the particulars of tenders receiYed: 

The 'TREASURER (Hon. IY. Kidston, Rock
hcunpton) replied-

1. Yes. 
2. ta) Because it was cheaper to do :-:o: (bJ :2"18. 
:1. Yes. 
k. Yes. 
5. The quality or the worl\: was equal, aud the 

-material was good enough for the purpose. 

ti. Xo tenders were called. The Government Store
keeper was offered a line in copying-books at little 
?etter than half the prices u~ually paid, and he boug~1t 
lhem. 

LOCOii!Ol'IYE FOREMAK, MARYBOROUGH. 
Mr. DUNSFORD (Churten Towers), in the 

absence of 1fr. \Voods, asked the Secretary for 
Railways-

L "·'hat arnonnt. htt'l the locomotive foreman at 
31aryborough drawn iu expen~e"' and other allowances 
sinl'e 30th Srptember, 1902, until 31st October, Ht04? 

2. For what smTices were such amounts paid~ 
8. Is the Minister aware that this gentleman was a 

direetor of a certain mine in Gympie, and as such 
devoted portion of the t irne, for \V hi eh his services were 
paid by the department, in attending- meetings of 
directors of such mine at Gym pie, an(l in supervising 
the construction of machiuery at 1Yalkcrs Limited for 
the saitl mine? 

·1 ... \1~hat pay does the foreman fitter Teeeive who does 
the work at ~faryborough in the absence of the fore
man~ 

5. If the locomotive foreman can abse'nt himself for 
days at a time to attend meetings of the board of 
directors, does the ::\1inister not think, in the face of 
the retrenchment that has taken placeJ that his 
services could be dispensed V{ith ~ 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS 
(Hon. A. Morgan, Wanc·ick) replied-

1. £69 Is. 8<!. 
2. Travelling expense~. 
3. ~0. 
4. lis. 6d. per day. 
5. I am informed that it is not true that the loco

motive foreman absents llim~e!f for days at a time to 
attend meetings. 

\YORK AT KA~!BOcR CENTRAL MILL. 

Mr. LJ<;SIKA asked the Treasurer-
h. it trnc that the employees nt the Nambour CentraL 

Sugar 3:Ii!L recentJ~- taken over by the Government, 
work eleven hours a clay foT a wagl of 21)~. t.o 25s. per 
week and rations t 

The 'l.'REASURER replied-
No. rrhere are two :-.hifts, workin~ about ten hours 

ea< h on an averag-e, and work ceases at 1 o'cloek on 
Saturdays. \Yage:-. range from 1;).~. per week and found 
for yonths, up to Eis. per week nnU found for highest 
paicl employees. Only o:ftiePr~. mf.!.nager, bookkePper, 
etc., exceed an average of tell. hours per day, and. some 
of these work fonrtet:ri and sixteen hours per da.Y during 
the cru~hing f'C<t:5on. 

PAPER. 

The SECRETARY 'FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
(Hon. ,J. T. Bell, Dal/;!t) laid the following paper 
on the table :-Correspondence relating· to the 
granting of permission to Mr. R. R. Nugent to 
cut rail way sleeper' on Crown lands or reserves 
adjacent to the North Coast ltailway line, 
between C<tboolture and Gympie. 

Mr. C_\.MPBELL (1llm"tton) : I would like to 
ask the Secretary hr Lands if he has any objec
tion to having these po,pers printed? 

The SECRETAHY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
I have no objection if the hon. gentleman wishes 
then1 printed, but it is an expense we do not 
wish to go to if it can be a voided. I would ask 
the hon. member to read the papers, and if he 
a(Sain wishes them to be printed I shall mon; 
that they be printed. 

BANK HOLID~~YS BILL.--GRACEMERE 
CE:\1ETERY IMPROVEMENT BILL. 

THlltD READINGS. 

These Bills were rear\ a third time, passed, 
and ordered t0 be retnrned to the Legislative 
Council, by mes.,age in the usual form. · 

Hon. J. T. Betl.] 
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ADDITIONAL 8ITTING DAY. 

The PREMIER, in moving-

That, unless otherwise orderer!, the I-I on~,-: will meet 
:l.or the despat<~h of hn~iness at 3 o'clock p.m. on ..\Ion~ 
day in each week, in addition to tlie days already 
r!'ovided by 8-:,~sional Order; and that GoYernment 
business do take prc·cdencc or all other busine~s on 
tbat day-

said : If we are to entert •in any hope of 
finishing our busines!::' here }y:~fore Cfiristin:JJs, it 
will be neccwsary to sit on :vlondnys during tbe 
1·emninder of the session. I may point ont to 
hon. members thnt in addition to the Bills 
appearing on the paper now-five in number-
we shall have to deal with quite a number of 
important measure.•. [Hon. R. PHILP: \Vhat 
''"e they?] I will indicate them to the hon. 
member. \Ve propose to den] with a 8tamp 
Duties Bill-that is one of the financial measures 
of the Government-also a Bill dealing with 
probate and an0ther dea,Jing with the imposition 
of gun licenses. In addition to these there will 
be a Land Bill-an important rnea,ure-and also 
a Bill to amend and extend the operations of 
the Agricultural Bank Act. [Honourable mem
bers: Hear, hear !] Also a Bill to continue 
the Marsupials Destruction Act, and a Bill 
dealing with rabbits. It is also desired 
to pass the two pri ,·ate Bills now on the 
paper before the Houoe ris~". Altogether 
there ~re twelve measures which will engage the 
attentiOn of the House. [Hon. R. PHILP : Is 
that all?] I make no definite promise as to any 
morr. Those that I have mentioned are all that 
are in sight now, and that we have serious inten
tions of passing. Of course, if there is time 
before Christmas we nmy be able to supply 
further measures for consideration if the House so 
desires; but I repeat that, if we ~re going to get 
through this programme in the five weeks avail
able before Christmas, it will be necessary to 
sit on Mondays-every Monday in each week, 
making altogether twentv-fi ve days available for 
business. I am very loth to ask hon. members, 
especially country members, to sit on Mondays, 
because they can only do that by putting them
selves to a great deal of inconvenience. It will 
also put Minister,, to a great deal of incon· 
venience ; still it will be absolutely necessary in 
order to get through the bnsiness I have indi
cate? before prorogation. I beg to move the 
motiOn. 

HoN. R. PHILP: It is rather a surprise to 
members of this Honee that we are asked to sit 
on Mondays a.t this ertrly stage of the session. 
We are now <':llled npo'! to sit five days a week; 
but we have really nothrng before us. There is 
now on t.he paper really only the second reading 
of one Bill. \Ve were told that the Government 
had all their measure·, ready, and they ought to 
be on the table now. The Stamp Duties Bill 
should have been passed with the other financial 
measures which we passed. I say thctt for two 
months this House has been maricing time. [A 
Government member: \Vho are you speaking 
on beh.a!f of'?] I am speaking on 'behalf of the 
OppositiOn, and also on h0half of the other side. 
'Ne are really not confr,mted with any 'im
portant measures, and yet the Premier asks us 
to sit on JVIondayf', because he says he has so 
much to give us. I say that we shoulr1 have had 
these promised me"sure" on the table of the 
House long ago. The 11eciistration nf Clnbs Bill 
should only t»ke about half an hour to put 
through the c;ecnnd re.,dil'r!. \Ve are pro
mi.-ed a Land Bill, a t'itamp Bill and a Gun 
LicensP Bill, which ls a very in1~ortant lTIPJ,~ 
sure ; but the other Bills are trifling measures
what would be called on the goldfields "tripe." 
\¥here are the measures to give employment to 

[Hon. A. il:f organ. 

the unemployed and to advance the progrc~' of. 
the State? There are none. 'l'hey are nearly 
all measures of taxation. \Ve will see what thic 
Bill dealing with the betterment values of land 
iR when it comes along; but otherwise tl1ere }.-; 
nothing to keep the House sitting a fortnight. 
let alone five weeks. Of course we will have to 
deal with the Estimates, but in New Sclllth 
\Vales and Victoria they have been passerl in a fe:-r 
hours, and we might with advantac:e follow thmr 
example in (~ueensland. [1\Ir. KERR: You had t<' 
put on the'' guillotine" topasssomeof thern once. J 
Some hon. members have wasted time on thP 
:Estimates in talking ahout a policeman 'vho had 
been retrenched and "bout another man who,;P 
salary bad not been raised, and nnthi ng comee of 
all the discussion. I say that the Premier shc<Ilrl 
have placed all the Bills he has mentioned on 
the table before this. [The PREmER: Y nn 
will not have to wait for Governrnent ·mea· 
sures.J There ia nothing in front of us what
ever. [The PREMIER : Yon have not bPen 
idle since we started.l There is only one 
Bill in front of us now, and yet we are askec 
to come here on Mondavs. Personally, I do not 
object to sit on Mondays; but this is the eariiest 
time that we have been asked to sit on J\1:ondays.. 
I never kept the House waiting for husine,·s-I 
always had too much business ready, and Wl 

a!" ays wanted to get through the busines,_ I 
see by the Press that there are three ra1lway 
Bills to be put through. That may not bP true. 
The Premier has not given notice of them. It 
strikes me that we will be expected to rust 
through business in the last week, and I suppose 
we will ha Ye suspension of the Standing Orders, 
and all we can do is to protest. 'Vhen the busi
ness-paper is congested is the time to ask us to
sit an extra day ; bnt the Premier wants the 
House to take the Government on trust. I for 
one do not trust them, and I think that the people 
are beginning to lose faith in the Government. 
Even some of the Government's own supporters 
the other night talked solidly for two or three 
bonrs on a certain clause, but when the whil. 
went round, they all subsided and none of them 
even called for a division. I think the Premier 
is very unfair when he does not take the House 
into his confidence and tell us what Bills he 
intends to put through. 

Mr. LESINA (Clcrmont): I think the House 
generally will welcome the proposed mea"ures 
and the proposal to sit on Mondays. [An 
honourable member: \Vhy not sit six days a 
week?] I see no reason why we should not sit 
on Saturdays, unless my Hebrew friend from 
Gympie objects-(laughter)-and I do not see 
why we should not sit in the daytime. The 
Premier has outlined twelve measures, and we 
will have twenty-five days to consider them. 
That will mean two days for each rn.easure. 
\Vel!, I want to know what kind of legislation 
we \Vill get under such cirmunstances? TherP is 
no doubt that there will be a necessity to bring 
in half a dozen amending J3ills, and that there 
will be a waste of public time and public money. 
and we will get wretchedly bad legislation. I 
am leaving untouched the L:,ct that we will ha Ye 
to deal with the Estimates ; anrl we all know 
that, under the Estimates, we should be able to 
bring up many grievances. I myself haYe a 
list of grievanc cs as high as myseif tbat 
I wish to ventilate, and what hope ha\'e I of 
ventilating them in twenty-five d<tys before 
Christma.,? It is absurd to expect the Ho'CSf 
to do work well under such condition,, and I 
protest against Bills being taken quickly from 
one stage to anott1er, and then dropped into the 
waste· paper basket. The Premier has mentio11ed 
a number of Bills ; but I say let us Lke 
measures which are urgently rerjuired -
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financial measures and others-and then let ns 
tackle the Estimate-., and give hon. members 
an opportunity of ventilating their grievances. 

;\lr. J. LEAHY (Bul!oo): It;, not often that 
I have pleasure in ap·eeing with the hon. mem
ber for Clermont--[The TREA81:RER: Oftener 
than most people know.] [Government mem
bers : Hear, hear !]-but I do so on this occasion. 
[1Ir. LESIN.\ : Great minds run in the same 
groove. J I was told the other day that I was 
running the Trades Hall, but this wus new 
matter to me. \Ye are no~ now discussing what 
affinity there is between different minds · we are 
discussing what is supposed to be a ~oncrete 
motion which the Premier has submitted to the 
House, and whatever difference of opinion there 
may be between hon. members on other matters, 
there is no reason why we should not discuss this 
motion on its merits. The re,;son that I agree 
with the hon. member for Clermont is that I 
think there is no use discussing matters at all 
unless we discuss them carefulh. This is called 
a deliberative Assembly, tmd we should have 
time to deliberate on matters carefully, so as 
to arrive at a just and deliberate conclusion. 
~Ieasures have been brought before us recently 
and we have not had time to consider them 
properly. They were passed through the second 
readings and then forced through committee tmd 
the other stages and sent on to the other 
Chamber. It is impossible for any hon. member 
to carefully consider measures when the.v are so 
hurried through, and the result will be that in
stead of measures beneficial to the country we 
will have bad legislation, and very possibly 
wrongs wrll be done. \Ve passed a measure the 
other night-I am not going to discuss the merits 
of that measure-I am only giving an in•tance
we passed the Dairy Bill, and now we find that 
there has been a meeting of dairymen in Bris
?ane and t?ey pasced resolutions plainly express
mg theu drsapproval of matter; that the Minister 
in charge of the Bill told us they approved of. 
\Vhat is the result of this hurried legislation? 
The Premier is now endeavouring to "et legis
lation paSRed in a hurried way. [.Hr. DJ'NSFOHD: 
Do you object to sittin(( on ~Iondays ?] YeR. I 

do not object to sitting on Monday 
[4 p.m.] during the last week or two of the 

session, if it is necessary to put 
mea~ures, which have already been carefully 
cons1dered, through their final stages. I do not 
object to that with such measures as Appropria
tion Bille, or things that there cannot be a great 
deal of discussion about, but which, under the 
forms of the House, reC[nire time to put through. 
But we are asked to sit an additional day to 
discuss certain measures of which we do' not 
even knm;the rudimentary principle". Here is 
" Land B1ll suppused to be brought in to-day, 
ar~d we may be asked to put it through c•>m
mrttee to-morrow. \Vhat time will there be for 
hon. members to con,ider that and other measures 
intelligently'? As the hon. member for CJerm;mt 
said, there w_ill b' "-mending Bills necessary next 
~estnon, or 1t may be necessary to recomxnit 
them half a doz•·n tim<cs, as we had to do 
in connection with a Bill just passed, and 
oven then they may not be perfect. L< 
that the way to get the l1est legisiative results'? 
Is it anything more than an idle mockery asking 
hon. 1nembers to foree business through ~1hen we 
are not given proper time for rliscussion and con
sideration? [Mr. ::\TCRPHY: You are getting an 
extra day now.] For what? That cxtro, day 
,;honld boa day given for the study of the detaih 
of rnea,nres laid before us. The day that we h>we 
had for that purpose up to the present is now tu 
be taken away, and we shall be in ten times a 
worse position than we are in now. It is not a. 
good thing that Bill- .-;houlct be passed without 

proper discussion, and there will be no time for 
discussion. I have been in this House for about 
twelve years, and I know of no instance in which 
the Government have asked the House to sit five 
days a week at this stage of the session. \Ve 
have only sat about thirty days this session. If 
we are to clo'e the session before Chri•tmas
[The .PRE)JIEH : I did not tell you it would close.] 
\Vel!, I understood the hon. gentleman to say 
that it would likely close before Christmas. 
That is the difticnlty we have in dealing with 
anything that falls from the hon. gentleman. 
He gives ns to understand a certain thing-prob
ably he does it purposely-and he immediately 
tells us that he never said any such thing. There 
is no dealing with an hon, gentleman who is 
built on those lines. I venture to say that 
every hon. member understood the hon. gentle
man to mean that the session would close in 
about five weeks. [The PrtE1IIER: No. I said 
it was necessary to sit on Mondays if we wished 
to finish before Christmas.] \Yell, is it necessary 
that the session should close before Christmas ? 
If business is so pressing, it is better to let what 
legislation we have been dealing with up to that 
thne have some consideration, and) if neces8ary, 
meet after Chri8tmas and prevent bungling our 
legislation. It is absolutely impossible that 
rneasure~ can receive adequate consideration in 
the manner in which it is proposed to bring 
them before thi.< House, if we sit five days a 
week. How arA measures of great importance 
to be considered if we get no notice of them. 
In the olden times a Bill would frequently 
remain on the notice-papet· for two or three 
weeks after its second reading before it was 
dealt with in committee. .Every hem. member 
then had an opportunity of studying the det>tils, 
and if he did not it wa.-; his own fault. There is 
no opportunity of that kind now. So far as l 
am able to gauge, the Treasurer has to-day given 
notice of "' Bill whose consequences will be \·ery 
far reaching, but we will only have a day or two 
to see how its provi,;ions are likely to work out. 
[The TREASCHER: lt is simple. _I I can quite 
under8taud that the h•m. gentleman considers it 
simple until it is criticised. It will be as simple, 
tJerhaps, as the Income Tax Bill, of which the 
hon. gentleman knew nothing at all. Of course, 
if a person knows nothing of " thing, the most 
abstruse scientific problems that would puzzle an 
expert would he perfectly simple. The race of 
politicians we have at the present time, with 
perhaps one or two exceptions, are men who 
know nothing, and for that reason the 'freasurer 
may be pardoned for the remark he made abont 
the simplicity of " thing that I venture to 
say. will be very far-reacbiug in its con~ 
seqnences. iThe THEAAUREH: I meant that io 
would be simple to a brilliant. mind like yonrs.] 
The hon. gentleman is not competPnt to speak 
for me on a matter uf this kind. I wonld ask 
the Premier whPtLer we are. g-oing to have any 
other me>cSmPs than thosn which he indicate;l to 
the House., \Vhat has become of sornE' of the 
me ,,sures that we have beard a !'reat deal about 
in t.be past? I.; therB anv chance nf their being 
lJUssed this sL~,,, :.ion·: There are tnea.sures re
garding whie:h hnn. members on the other side 
have n.of!xle this House and the country ring for 
years \Vhat has bec,,me of their professions, 
and, if their pr ,fessions in the past were sill cere, 
what has h.tppened since? I wonld like to 
know when we an~ g-oing to gf:t the Arbitration 
and Concili<ttion Bill. Does the Premier pro
po~e to bring it tlown this t~e•csion? [r.rbe 
l'RE}llER: You had better brinli it down your
self.] Ji'know the hon. gentleman is extremely 
mn::ious to have an Clppor.tnnity of expressing hiR 
views on thH ~nbject, !-lO that I might bring 
in a Bill ; but we have only half a day a 
week for private business, and on every occasion 

i}fr. J. Leahy.] 
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the hon. gentleman's followers get up and talk 
out private business that emanates from this 
side. {Government langhter.) \Ye never talked 
out their measures. [Mr. KERR: \Yhat about 
the Shearers' Accommodation Bill?] I challenge 
the hon. member to say that I ever talked that 
Bill out. [Mr. KERR: Your friends and your 
colleague talked it out.] I thank the hon. 
member for his interjection. I would ask is that 
Bill to find no place on the Government pro
gramme this session ? There are a great manv 
more sheep ,to shear this year than there wer'e 
last year, and next year there should be twice 
as many as there were last year. Is it not 
necessary to have that Bill thi~ year if it was 
necessary last year? [Mr. l\1\JRPHY: Isn't that 
namesake of yours runmn•" the JYlachine 
:'lhearers' Union properly?] I do not know any
thing about him. I never saw him in my life. 
~e is no relative of mine, although I believe he 
IS a very smart fellow-he is too clever 
every time for the fellows he is pla~ed against. 
The hon. member for Barcoo tells us that the 
Government are dealing with the Shearers BilL 
Let me t~Jll the hon. gentleman that the Con
stitution does not allow him as a private member 
to speak for the Government, and that he can 
only speak with authority on such mattero when 
he occupies a seat nn the Treas11l'y benches. But 
I pass over that Bill for the present. Then we 
have heard a good deal about a \Yorkman's 
Compensation Rill, which the hon. member for 
Gym pie created almost a scare and panic over a 
couple of sessions ago. Is that going to find a 
place in the legislation of the Government? [Mr. 
RnAND: It will come in time.] It was certainly 
regarded as an urgent measure Ja,t year and the 
year before, If the House is called upon to grant 
an 'ldditional sitting day, we should know whether 
!hese important mensures are to be brought 
torward on that additional sitting day. I want 
to know whether these measures are to be intro· 
Juced, and, if not, what has Cftused the Gov·ern
n;ent to change their mind. \\'hat hits happened 
smce hon. members sat on this side to cause them 
to think those measures are of less importanc<e 
than they were? [The PmmrER: Tlmt measure 
was denounced by you.] The boo. gentleman is 
~vrong. A Workman's Compensation Bill wa" 
m trod need by the Government of which I was a 
member, and was obstructed. The hon. gentle
man was indulging in a lot of underuronncl 
engineering at that time. a 

The SPEAKER : Order, order ! 

Mr. J. LEAHY: I have every desire to keep 
order. 

The SPEAKER: The quc.stion before the 
House has nothing to do with underground 
engineering. 

:CVIr. J. LEAHY : I was rderring to what 
took place outside the House. The hon. gentle
Inan was underground engineering outside the 
House at that time. 

The SPEAKER: 'l'h(' hon. memlJer is not in 
order in referring to that subject. 

:'\1r .. J. LEAHY: I am referring to a time 
between the dissolntion and the election of the 
new Parliament, during which the hon. g<mtle
man was not a mernbe1·, and these things were 
going on then, and have been going on ever since. 
I only refer to thP matter because the hon, 
gentleman said I stonewalled that measur2. 
[The PREMIER: No one said you did.] What did 
the hon. g<mtleman say, then'! Is there any 
meaning at all in the words he used? [Mr. 
KERR: You are like the man with a gui.oty con
science.J The hon. member is like a man with
out a conscience at all. 

The SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member 
must confine his remarks to the motion before· 

[Mr. J. Leahy. 

the House, and I must ask hon. members to 
allow the hon. member for Bnlloo to proceed 
without these unseemly interruptions. 

M:r. J. LEAHY : That is exactly the point. 
I am exceediDgly obliged to you, Sir, for asking 
hon. members to do what I have invited them to 
do-allow me to make a few remarks on the 
motion in the shortest possible manner. But 
interjections are sometimes a useful means of 
conveying information, and I have no objection 
to them. 

The SPEAKER: Order! Will the hon. 
member confine himself to the motion before the 
House? 

Mr. J. LEAHY: \Veil, I would ask again in 
reference to the matter referred to by the hon. 
member for B>trcoo-the Shearers Accommodation 
Bill-whether the Government propose to bring 
it forward if this aclditional sitting day is granted? 
\Ye are told further by the Press, which is gene
rally well informed, that there are to be three 
rail ways brongh t forward. The House is entitled 
to know what they are, and to time to consider 
the conformation of the country, and whether 
such lines will pay or not. Then we come to 
the question of a minimum wage. The hon. mem
ber for Clermont takes an interest in that. Is 
there any intention of dealing with that ques
tion this session, rmd are hon. m em hers oppositP 
sincere in their professions of an intense desire 
to see the question dealt with? The hon. 
member asked a serie> of questions about 
the employees in the Nambonr mill, an<' 
he has been told that they work ten hours 
a day, and on Sundays, for l5o. a week. I 
WaR astonished hear that the Government 
worked their employees for ten hours a day. 
If that is so, it certainly furnishes a reason 
why there should be legislation on the subject. 
Then we come to the question of old age pensions. 
Is that to be allowed to slip into another session'? 
\\-here is the hon. member for Gympie who 
waxed so eloquent on the subject? Is it also to 
he allowed to slip by for another yew? [The 
PnE>IIER: Give notice of the qnestion.J I have 
an opportunity of asking the hon. gentleman. 
without notice. [Mr. LE3INA : \Yhy do you not 
move that th0 receipts from the sale of public 
lands be devoted to old age pensions?] Because 
I know very well I would not get any support 
from the other side. I should be exceedingly 
pleaoed to hear the member for Kennedy, the 
Chairman of Committees, on this subject. On 
former occasions he has been very eloquent, 
and has almost drawn tears to the eyes of 
members over the troub]e,s and griefs of aged 
persons. That is portion of the policy of the 
party now in power, and I want to know 
whether such a measure is to be gi v·en effect 
tn. Then, again, it has been ruled )Jy the 
Chairman of Commit.tees that it is perfect}~· 
legal to introduce certain provi,ions with regard 
to black labour into Bills we ha,·e been discuss
ing-a matter which we ha Ye banded over to the 
:Federal Government-and the Treasurer has 
expressed the opinion that it will be impossible 
tn carry 0n the sugar industry ;-:s ithout a con
tinnetion of the bonus on sugar. Is it the inten
tion of the Government to bring in any legis
lation which will have the effect of settling that 
question ?-that is, assuming the ruling of the 
Chairman ii· in order, which I do not think it is. 
Some of these questions are of far greater im
portance than the questions which the Govern
ment have been tinkering with this session and 
last. 

The SP:EAKER : Order ! The hon. member 
is again departing from the subject before the 
House. I mnst ask him to confine himself to 
the question of sitting on Mondays. 
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Mr. J. L:EAHY: I submit, with the greatesL 
respect, that it is a matter of importance to 
know, before we grant this additional sitting 
day, what nteasmes the Go,·ernment intend to 
bring forward. Are the Government going to 
deal with any of the things I have mentioned? 
If they are, it is only fair that the House should 
give them an opportunity of carrying ont the 
policy which the eonntry returned them to 
power to carry ont. It would be utterly un· 
constitutional to put obstacles in the path of 
the JVIinistry in carrying out measures which 
the country demands; but if they are taking 
an additional sitting day merely to carry out 
measures which the country has not asked 
for, we ha\·e every reason to offer obstacles to 
taking an additional sitting d>ty, when it 
will depri,·e us of tbe opportunity and time of 
giving impartial consideration to the legislation 
before us. It is utterly impossible for members 
to give proper considerations to measures which 
are railroaded in and railrm1ded out of the 
House in the way some of the Government 
measures have been. I submit that the Govern
ment should show some reason to justify this 
moti"n before asking the House to grant an 
additional sitting day, and I hope the Home 
will insist upon seeing that we have proper time 
for discussion and consideration of measures 
brought before us. 

Mr. KERR (Barcov): After listening- to the 
long windy speech of the hon. member for Bulloo, 
I must say that he has given the best reason 
why it is nece,sary to have an additional sitting 
day. [Government member•: Hear, hear!] The 
leader of the Oppmition has asked why we 
should take an additional sitting day, and hi~ 
chief lieutenant has given the best possible reason 
why we should sit on ~Ionday, and on Saturday 
as well, considering that we have a nnmber of 
measures to deal with as well as the Estimates. 
If the hon. gentlem"n casts his memory back to 
the time when he was on this side of the House 
and asked for an extra sitting day, he will 
remember that when he was asked by the then 
Opposition what measurps were goin[: to he 
brought forward, the reply was that we would 
see '"in dne course." Tile hon. member for 
Bulloo has been one of the greatest wasters of 
time-he and the hon. member for \Varrego, his 
brother, and others. 

The SPEAKER : Order, order ! 

Mr. KERR: They have wasted a good deal of 
time during the present session, and he asked 
the reason why the Government came down and 

asked for an extra sitting day. I 
[4.30 p.m.] oay it is to get the few measures 

before the House placed on the 
statute-book. [Mr .• J. LEAHY: I did not know 
you gave in~tructions.] 

Mr. HA W'.rHORN (Eno[!!;cra): I think the 
motion is an absolutely justifiable one. \Ve are 
now only five weeks from Christmas, and I am 
in hopes that we shall get through our business 
by that t.ime, and not-unfortunately, as I think it 
would be-need to have a short session at the 
beginning of the year. I consider that \Vould 
be a calt;mity. [Mr. :FORSYTH: There is no 
hope of that.l Therefore, it is better that the 
business should be wiped off the sheet before 
Christrrms. The Premier has given ample justi· 
fication for the motion by stating the number of 
Bills there are to pass, and. further than that, we 
shall have an opportunity to get on with the 
EstimateB. I consider the Estimates are the 
most important item in the deliberations of 
this Cha.mber, and unless we have the extra 
Monday for going into the Estimates there is 
very little possibility nf going into them as 

thoroughly as we should do. Under all the cir
cumstances I think the Premier is doing the 
very best thing hy asking for the extra day even 
at this early stage in the session. 

Mr. FORSYTH (C'iti'pcntaria): Personally, I 
have no objection to sitting on JVIonday, but if 
hon. members will refer to last year's proceed
ings they will find we started the Estimates on 
tl,e 19th August. [The PREmER: \Ve met in 
.July.] \Ve met in .Tuly and we passed a con
siderable quantity of Estim"teil in the month of 
August, which was very differept to starting 
them at the end of Kovember, ;:nd even the 
present Government, shortly after they took 
office, actually started their :Estimates early in 
October, and now we find that they are put 
down at the bottom of the business-paper. I 
am not raising any objection at all to sitting on 
Monday, but cnn;idcring the vast importance 
the Estimates are to this House and the country 
we should at once ha Ye at least two days in the 
week for them. '\Vhy should we wait to pass 
all these little Bills which may be of no im· 
portance--

The SPEAKER : Order! I would remind 
the hon. member that the question before the 
House is not the proposed Bills, but whether 
there is to be an extra sitting day, and he must 
confine his remarks to that. 

Mr. FORSYTH: I was coming to that point, 
and that is the reason I haYe made the remarks 
which I have made. If we are to have all these 
Bills which are no"· on the business-paper
some of which are very contentious, and will take 
a considerable amount of time to get through
when are we going to get on with 1:-\upply? 

The SPEAKER : Order ! I would remind the 
hon. member that that is not the que,tion before 
the House. The question is whether we have to 
sit an additional d •Y or not, and he must confine 
his remarks to that. 

Mr. FORSYTH : I ha Ye already said that as 
far as I am concerned I have no objection to an 
extra day, but I would like to know what it is 
for, and I would make a suggestion to the 
Government as to how that extra day should be 
utilised. I hope, in any case, whether they go 
on with these Bills or not, they will give the 
House at least two days with Supply, and start 
straightaway. 

The PR}~MIER, in reply: My object in intro
ducing this motion is because we require the 
extra sitting day in order that \\·e may consider 
the business which we are anxious to submit to 
the House during this sessipn, and if we are to 
conclude our business before Christmas I think 
it will be absolutely necessary to have the extra 
sitting day. If hon. members think that more 
tin1e than remains between now and Christmas, 
sitting five days a week, is necessary for the con
sicler,>tion of that business, then the only alterna
tive, of course, is to sit after Christmas. [Go
vernment members : Hear, hear !] [Hon. R. 
PHILP : YOU have to submit the business yet.] 
I can only say that we will submit the bu,;ness 
in due course and at the proper time, of 
which we are the best judgh·, \Ye are not 
going- to allow the leader of the Oppo~ition to 
dictate to us when we should submit the bmi
ness to the House. [Mr. J. LEAHY : You might 
want two extra days.] It i,; necessary that we 
should have the extra day, and I can only say 
that it will probably be found necessary to have 
two extra days per week if the hon. member for 
Bulloo is going to take such full liberty of his 
rights as a member of this House as to monopo
lise so large a share of the time devoted to the 
discussion of busines.;. The hon. gentleman has 

Hon. A. M organ.] 
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taken up this afternoon more time than all the 
other members of the House who have spoken 
upon this particular business, and most of the 
obsenations he had to offer were totally irrele
vant. [Government members : Hear, hear~] 
[Mr. BO\HlA:\: It was a Ye;;-:;'\o speech.] 
[Mr. FORSYTH : \Vhen will you bring the Esti
mates on?] In dne course ; at present there is 
ample business on the paper to engage the 
attention of ban. members, and when that is 
dispos~d of there is ample important busine's 
to follow. The hon. gentleman complaim, and 
the hon. n,emher for Carpentaria echoed the 
comphtint, that in hh; experience of this House 
he had never known a motion for a five days' 
sitting submitted so early. [Mr. :FORSYTH: I 
did not say anything of the sort.] Does the 
hon. gentleman remember that the circtmt,;tances 
of the prr·~ent session are wholly different to 
those of any previous session-that owing to thR 
general election taking place in the third 
quarter of the year, when the Honse is usually 
in ;ession, the House has had to devote its atten
tion to business which usually comes before it at 
that nerir.d '? \Ve could not meet the House 
until -20th September, and the time remaining 
between the 20Lh September and Christmas is 
much shorter than the time intervening between 
the usual date of the meeting in .July and the 
end of Drcember. It is therefore necessary that, if 
we are to do the business which requirrs to be done 
this session, we must sit more days in the week, and 
sit on Monday earlier than we have been in the 
habit of doing. The reason the extra d>ty is 
asked for is because it is required. Hon. mem
bers opposite have entirely failed to show 
that the request is an unreawnable one. [J\'Ir. 
,T. LEAHY: \Ve have not had the reasons.] In 
addition to the Bills on ,the paper there are other 
seven important Bills, and it is absolutely 
necessary, if those Bills are to be disposed of before 
the close of the session, that the House should 
meet more frequently than it does now. 'l'hat 
is substantially the reason, and one which I am 
quite sure will commend itself to the majority of 
this House. 

Mr. MACART~EY (Toow~nu): I would not 
have spoken had the Premier not displayed 
such temper, and not only on that account, but 
because I think the objections raised on this side 
of the House 11re to an extent reasonable. I 
think it would be very much more reasonable if 
the hon. gentleman suggested that private mem
bers' afternoon should be wiped out and Govern
ment business continued on Thursday afternoon. 
That would have been a reasonable proposition. 
The hon. gentleman gets up and lectures thi,, 
side and the House generally in a manner which 
a man only with a very large majority behind 
him could do. I think the propo"al to sit on 
Monday afternoons an unreasonal>le one. It 
has been clee.rly pointed out that we require 
time to digest the measures put l>efore us and 
to prepare for them. How c:m we prepare for 
them if we sit here ti ve days a week and 
h11ve Bills submitted to us at a few hours' 
notice? How can we prepare for intelligent 
di81.mssion if ll1t_•asurPs :1re put before us in that 
way. I can lJnite understand member' who do 
not take any interut at all-who are simply 
content to do as they are told-that such ancl 
;,uch a mode of procedure is quite a correct one; 
but to men in this Houee who are desirous of 
doing their duty to the Honse and the country it 
is quite a different thing altogether. I protest 
against this manner of doing business. I do not 
want to move an amendment, and I will not take 
np the timre of the House, but I do think it is 
not a matter which should be allowed t,, pass 
without protest. 

Question put aEd po 'osed. 

[Hon. A. Jf organ. 

LAXD BETTER\IIENT ASSESSMEXT 
BILL. 

COM:Ill'l'TEE- PROPOSED I~TRODt:UTION. 

The TREASURER moved-That it is de
sirrtble that a Bill be introduced to provide for 
the collection of part of any future betterment 
in land values, and for other purposes. 

HoN. R. PHILl': This was a very important 
measure, and he thought the Trettsurer miil'ht 
give them a syn<>psis of the Bill before gomg 
further. It was the most important measure 
which had been placed on the table of the H;ouse. 
[The TnEASURER: Y on will have the Bill m 
two minutes in your hand.] He wanted some 
explanation of it. 

The TREASURER: He had stated that the 
hon. gentlem:.n would have the Bill in his hands 
in two minutes. l Hon. R. PHILP: I want some 
explanation of the .Bill.] It w.as nnt usual :>t 
this stage to explaw the provisiOns of a Bill 
before it was produced. [:\Ir. ::\IACARTNEY : 
Yes; at the request of the House.] He thought 
that would be most irregular, and that it was 
much better to allow the Bill to be tabled, then 
read a first time, cond after hon. members had 
had time to consider it, they could discuss it. 

Ho~. E. PHILP reminded the Treasurer thatl 
on one occasion when he (Mr. Philp) moved a 
similar motion, he gave a long explanation of ~he 
Bill, because the Treasurer, who was then actmg 
leader of the Opposition, insisted upon it. [.A 
Government member: He was in Opposition.} 
A.nd hR (Mr. Philp) was now in Opposition. 
[The TR~eAsum:R : I am smpriserl that you 
should follow his bad example.] He did not 
know that any measure of this sort had ever 
been introduced in .Australia before. It was a 
new departure, and it would be ~asv for ~he 
Treasurer to give a short explanation of the Bill. 
He was not going to follow the bad example of 
the Treasurer. If the hon. gentleman would 
give a short summary of the provisions of the 
Bill, he could promise that he would not c.reate 
discussion-he would even try to prevent discus
sion. [~fr. Dc~sFORD: You cannot answer for 
all your party.] He could. 

.Mr. J. LEAHY: The answer that the Trea
surer had ai ven to the leader of the Opposition 
wenr, to sh~w that the Treasurer wished to make 
the forms and usages of the House a farce. It 
would be absurd to expect the 'l'reasurer to go 
into the details of the Bill, but he m1ght give a 
short summary of it and the incidence of the 
taxation thereunder. It seemed that the hlm. 
aentleman harl got something up his sleeve. in 
~onnection with this Bill. He might thmk 
that some people, through the ''ale of land, were 
getting too much of the uneftrned increment, and 
that the State was not getting enough, and he 
pt·oposed to take, perhaps, half, or one-third, or 
one·tenth of the unearned increment. The 
Committee would agree to the resolution, and a 
Bill would be founded on it; but this procedure 
would simply mean that the Treasurer was the 
House-but he was not. The fairest and most 
orderly way was to complv with the neages of 
the House and the House o(Cormnons. I,et the 
Treasurer give them a short synopsis of the Bill, 
and, if any decency or observance of the forms 
of the House were to be observed, the Treasurer 
should do that. 

Question put and passed. 

The House resumed, and the C}L\IR)IA:-1 re
ported that the Committee had come ~o a reso
lution. 

The TREASURER: I move that this resolu
tion be agreed to by the House. 
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:Mr .• T. LEAHY: Of course we are not 
supposed to know what transpires in Committee, 
but I contend that some reason should be given 
here why the resolution reported from the Com
mittee should be agreed to. I know it is unusual 
at this stage to offer any objections, but I think 
that some reasons should be given. In Com
mittee the Treasurer abs<•luidy refused to give 
any reasons, and this re'·Olution has been reported 
to the House as having been arrived at after 
mature considemtiou. Nothing of that kind hap
pened ; it was simply a bald re,olution, and we 
should have son1e explanation given now. 

Question put and passed. 

J;'msT READlN<~. 

The TREASURER : I beg to move that this 
Bill be now read a first time. 

<,Juestion put and passed. 

The TREASURER: I beg to move that the 
.second reading of this Bill be made an Order 
of the Day for to-morrow. 

Mr. J. LEAHY: Before that motion is put, 
I may say that I understood the Treasurer to 
say that the committee stage of the Bill would 
not be taken for a day or two. 

The TREASURER : I have moved in the 
usual way that the second reading of the Bill be 
made an Order of the Day for to-morrow ; but 
it does not necessarily follow that the second 
reading is likely to take place to-morrow. Other 
business has precedence of that. The order of 
business for to-morrow is a matter which the 
Premier will announce to the House at the close 
of the sitting. 

HoN. R. PHILP : I rise to protest against 
this hasty legislation. The second reading 
should not be taken to-morrow-it should be 
delayed for three or four days or even a week, so 
that we can fully consider this important 
measure. If the Treasurer promises that he will 
postpone the second reading for a week, I will 
agree to that. [The TREASURER : Y OH know 
that the Treasurer can't give any such promise; 
that he daesn't arrange the business-paper.] 

Question put and passed. 

REGISTRATION OF CLUBS BILL. 
RESUMPTION OF DEBATJ<J. 

HoN. R. PHILP : I agree with the title of 
this Bill, and I think it is a measme which is 
much needed, but it seems to me to be rather one
sided. I know it has been contended by licensed 
victuallers that it is not fair to allow these clubs
some of them mushroom clubs-to sellliq nor every 
hour of the day and night, Sundays included. 
I agree with that, and I promised when I was in 
office to bring in a Bill with the same title as 
that of the Bill now before us. ·while I agree 
that the second reading of the Bill should pa,., 
I think it could be improved in committee. 
[The HmJE SECHEl'ARY : Y on ~tre not in favour of 
exemptions?] I cannot see that where the sub
scription for one club is £10 a year and the 
subscription for another is £2, th«t the two clubs 
should be treated alike. The Home Secretary 
has not told us of the mushroom clubs he says 
are in existence here. I think he should have done 
that. I have been told of them unofficially, 
but I think that there has been a great 
deal too much noise and ~onnd about the 
matter, 'md not much truth. fThe HmiE 
SECRETARY: A good deal of truth.] It would 
be enough, I think, if club8 with a respectable 
nnn1bcr of rnernbPrs paid OhP ur two guineas 
:-;ubscription and '\-Vere under policR snpervision. 
I do not suppose for a moment that the Bill has 

been brought in iur the small amount of taxation 
it imposes, because I do not suppose 

[:) p. m.] there are twenty clubs in the whole 
of <.;)ueensland that will come under 

it-; provisions, '" that the amount of revenue 
that will be derived ic very small. But, if 
licensed victuallers labour under any injustice,; 
as compared with clubs, we ought to try and 
right those injustices in a Bill of this sort. No 
g-ood reason ha,, been shown why there should be 
any distinction drawn between one claos of club 
and another. [The HO)lE SECRETARY: I do not 
intend that tl1ere ,;bonld be any distinction 
drawn.] \Vhy shonld not a respectably con
ducted club like the Commercial Travellers' 
Club be placed on the same footing as any 
other club'? I hope that this invidious dis
tinction will be remnved in committee. I 
shall >'upport the Bill as a Bill, bnt, when 
it get'l into committee, any amendments I shall 
propose will have for their object the making· 
the measure as uniform and equitable as possible, 
e,nd of making the fees high enough to prevent 
the springing into exist0nce of any of the mush
room clubs of which we have been told so much. 
The Home Secretary spoke of one club whose 
membership fee was only 2s. Gd. ·wen, I know 
of one youths' club which is very wdl conducted. 
It has a billiard-table, and, altogether, the con
duct of the club is well worthy of imitation by 
some of the bigger clubs. But there are other 
clubs that I have been informed are not well 
conducted, and the youths of this city are being 
inveigled there to drink, play cards, and 
gamble. One case was brought under my 
notice of a youth who was ruined by one 
of these club>. \Ve ought to have been told 
bv the Hon. the Home Secretary whether, in 
his opinion, such clubs will be entitled to 
get rfgistration under this Bill, or whether 
the Bill will prevent their registration, and 
whether any clubs that are not properly con
ducted are in existence at the present time. 
[The l-!m!E SECHETARY : It is very difticuit to 
prove that definitely,] The hon. gentleman has 
all the police and the detective force at his 
command, and the policE\ ought to know if any
body know,~. The president of the Licensed 
Victuallers' Association told me that such is the 
case, and, if that is so, the matter ought to 
receivP attention. I can promise the Home 
::>ecrPtary that I shall assist him in making the 
Bill one which will stop these so-called clubs
these drinking and gambling clubs-from having 
the opportunity of misleading the youth of this 
State as they are said to do at the present time. 

:\Ir. KE:0i"N A : I believe that this is a serious 
attempt to grapple with a very difficult problem 
-that is, the liquor problem; but this and all 
such measures which purport to deal with this 
problem are, after all, 1nere tinkering n1easures~ 
Even if this Bill is passed, I do not think it 
wi11 lead t0 any diminution in drunkenness, or 
in cri<:ne that results from drunkenness. Seeing 
that clubs are put on a different basis to hotels, 
it would have bean just as well if the license 
fees for b.'r-rooms and billiard-rooms had been 
fixed at the R1.n1e atnounts as in connection 
with hoteL<. That would get over one of the 
difficulties of the po>ition. I cannot see why 
eny co-operation of individuals should be entitled 
to privileges in the way of dispensing grog, or 
in the way of billiard·tables, that are not 
also grant3d to licensed victuallers. 'rhere is 
no doubt a wide distinction between a club and 
a hotel, inasn1uch as a genuine club is not 
run for prh·ate profit. It is a co-operative 
concern, w~ing the co-operative profits--[i\Ir~ 
COOPJW : A club is purely socialistic.] LMr. 
.T. LEAHY: They like to have a good balance
sheet at the end of the year, all the same. 

JJ.fr. Kenna.] 
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Quite so. A club is co-operative rather than 
socialistic. The profits are employed co-opera
tively in the c~se of a club, whiist 'in the case of 
a hotel, they g-o entirely into the pock,,ts of 
individuals. [An honourable member: Into th<· 
pockets of the brewers.] I believe that under 
the "tied-house" sy:..;tetn the larger proportlon 
of hotels in this and the adjoimng i:itates are run 
by breweries, and that the public;tns ate merelY 
figure-heads. But, whilst I would place clubs 
on the same footing ~lR hotels in rp _ _,;ard to fees, I 
would exempt them from some of the more 
prying provisions uf the Licensing Act, inas
much as the exclusion of the element of r·rivate 
profit will prevent the adulterati0n of liquor 
prevailing to the same extent ns in connection 
with hotels. I am one of those who hold that 
no amount of legislation of this sort will ever 
be more than a spoonful of water out of 
the ocean in grappling with the great problem 
·Of t.he liquor traffic. There are two great factors 
whwh have to be recognised in connection with 
the traffic. 'rbe first is that an inherent desire 
for grog exist• to a very large extent in the 
community. That desire, I believe, is due to a 
very large extent to the stress and strain of 
modern life. The over-worked man-the man 
who has been working twelve or fourteen hour' 
a day, whether manually or mentally-has 
exhausted his energies by the end of his day's 
work, and he flies to some tell1porary stimulant 
to bring hirn hack from the state uf depression 
into which he has fallen. 'l'he long hours which 
prevail in various branchr·' of industrv, the insani
taryconditions under which many people are com
pelled to work, the undue exhaustion of their 
nervous energies causing them to haverecour,seto a 
stimulant, are largely the reasons for this inherent 
thirst for grog. \Vhere theoe condition> are not 
removed or ameliorated by wise legislation such 
as that which the Labour partv have alwavs 
advocated-tb" restriction of the 'hours of labour 
and the making the conditions of labour "'' 
healthy and "cmnd as industrial conditions will 
permit-this taste for gTog will continue to exist, 
catered to by pl'ivate individuals selling grog for 
whatever profit they can make out of it; 
and while that state of affairs is allowed to exist 
·the great liquor problem will remain just where 
it is to-day. [Mr. l<'oR~YTH: Does not the man 
who works eight hours a day want his glass of 
grog just as much as the man who works ten 
hours a day?"] If the statistics upon the question 
are gone into, it will be discovered that the 
eight-hour man drinks much les.< than the ten
hour man. There is a book in the library on 
"The Eight Hour Day," which proves that the 
legal reduction of the hours of labour in 
England has been accompanied by a decrease 
in the amount of drunkennes.·. and an increa. e 
in night schools and mutual benefit societies. 
The statistics are given in connection with certain 
mining and manufacturing districts, am! thev 
show that the invariable accompaniment of 'a 
legal reduction in the hours of labour has been a 
decrease in drunkenness, and side lw side with 
it a decrease of crime. [Mr .• J. LEAH.Y: There is 
not the same strain on the system. J The t is the 
point. I think th::tt the on:y way of solving the 
liquor question is by the nationahation of the 
traffic. There is no other method of dealing 
with the problem, and these measures which 
attempt to patch it up a little here and a little 
there can never do any good. Until this or some 
other Government in a whole-hearted fitshion 
goes in for natiomt!ising the trade, we will never 
get any "forrarder" in the matter. The indus
trial conditions to which I have alluded on the 
one side, and the private ownership of hotels 
ministering to this desire on the part of the 
:populace for the sake of profit on the other, are 
the two elements that, brought into conjunc-

[Mr. Kenna. 

tion, are responsible for a great deal of the 
misery. drunken ne ss, and crime that exist in the 
community. \Yhat are our hotels to-day? 
Gilded palaces to attract youths and others to 
drink the grog that they dispense tbere-tbat 
gTO'{ being nwre or less good or mor~ or 
less had. \Ye had, only yesterday, an Illus
tration of the evils efiects of that unrestricted 
competition so often praised by hon. mem
bers on the other side run riot in connection 
with the liquor traffic. The adulteration of 
liquor is entirely due to the private profit element 
in its dispensation. If, as in places where the 
traffic has been nationalised or mnnici palised, 
hotels were to be abolished, and shops instituted 
in which single glasses of grog could not 
b3 bought, in which individuals wonld havr 
to take away a whole bottle and t<' 
sign a declara.tion when taking it away, :in 
which there is no inducement for perclons to 
spend their time, and in which the person 
behind the counter had no personal interest in 
sellin,;: grog, a very different state of affairs 
would exist. I httve recently read a book 
entitled, "Sober by Act of .Parliament," which 
shows the great decrease in crime and drunken
ness effected by the almost total prohibition of 
liqnor in some of the American States. It bears 
out exactly wh;t I have said-that, if you do 
away with the allurement whlCh the privote 
hotel offers to individuals to go and pass their 
time away-if yon can eliminate the element of 
private gain-yon will legislate in the. right 
direction. While I think it i• a good thmg to 
do away with bogus club~, I do not !hin~ this 
will lead to any apprecmble reductiOn m the 
drinking habits of the people. Tho"e youths 
who, at the present time, imbibe in clubs will, if 
they do not get drink there, go elsewhere, and 
possibly get a worse class of liquor. I hope one 
dav this liqnor question will be tackled in a 
whole-hearted and thorough fashion, and that 
the private h0tel will become a thing of the 
past; that the element of private gain in the 
disp<''<al of liquor will be wiped out; and that 
the conditions which minister to the taste for 
grog on the part of a large section of the com
munity will be modified very considerably by 
wi;;:::e ii1dustriallegislation. 

Mr. COOPl<:R (Jiitchell): I have carefully 
gone through this Bill, and think that nn the 
whole it is an extremely good measure. A pro
perly managed /,onc.i jitfe clu~ i~ .an institution 
the property of whwh 1s the mdJvidual property 
of each member·-an institution which at regular 
intervals elects its committee for the year, who 
manage both the financial side and the catering 
of the club. That is a oond. fide club, and se 
much is it a part of the national character that 
even in this Rous,. it is often said that we 
use it as a club. The arrangement of our 
parliamentary refreohment-roorr.s and billiard
room are similar to those of a well-ordered 
club. The rule in reference to gambling 
in well-ordered clubs is that no gambling 
is allowed, and the 111ajority of clubs have a 
fixed rate of stakes for whist, bridge, and so on. 
It must be limited. In some clubs they are 
pretty well able to pby for higher stakes than 
in otbers, and the rule in reference to the bridge 
table is that the stake may vary from 'mything 
from 5a. a point to 2s. 6d. a hundred, and a man 
can choose exactly what he wants to play for, 
but on complaint to the committee that gambling 
goes on, it is immediately put down. I do not 
want to see legislation passed which will inter
fere with good c~ubs, because I am certain that 
a well-managed club is an exceedingly good thing 
for a young man oi twenty-one or twenty-two to 
join. It brings him in contact with his equals, 
and with men of e-.:pBrience; and, in conversation 
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with them. I am snre he is likely to gain 
more th<1n if he is forced to frequent public
house bare. The clubs which th1s Bill aims 
at pntting- down-and which I hope it will 
put rlown-are the proprietary club3 which are 
run entirely for the benefit of individuals, and 
as such are unlicensed public~houses, wi~hout 
the safeguards with which the law surrounds 
the ordinary licensed victualler. I h>tve heard 
several people mention thcct their suns and 
relatives have been ruined by belonging to 
bogus clubs. The hon. member for Bowen re
ferred to the liquor trade, and I think he drew 
a comparison which is not quite correct. It is 
undoubted that the English nation is a hard
drinking nation, but that· is not caused so much 
by long hours of bbour. I think you will find 
the reason if you compare the English public
house with the Continental public-house. I have 
always heard it said that the :English nation 
drink so much because of the unattractiveness 
of the puhlic-houses. ..:\ man goes into a gin 
palace, with its !bring lig-hts, and drinks his grog 
standing at the bar, and without any comfort. 
'l'he Frenchman goes to his cafe in the afternoon, 
and there he meets his friends. It is a nearer 
approach to our clubs than anything else. In 
summer he sits outside in the shade discussing 
the affairs of StatP, and has his g-lass of cognac 
or cup of coffee or glass of wine, and he plays 
dominoes or cards without any restrictions. 
Speaking generally, he is provided with more 
amusement. I should not like to see any hin
drance placed in the way of establishing work
men's clubs under this Bill. In the old country 
I know th!?y do a vast amount of good, and 'I 
should like to see a clause inserted providing 
that the Governor in Council can give permission 
for workmen's clubs to be establishtd without 
entrance fees so long as evidence is brought for
ward that they :ne formed for bond fide purposes. 
In the majority of the clauses of the Bill 
there will be very little to alter. In fact, 
the rules for which they provide are already in 
existence in every well-organised club, the rules 
under the Bill being, indeed, more lenient thttn in 
the majority of clubs. As an instance of that I 
might mention the time for which a new mt'nJ
ber's name must be posted before election. The 
idea is that memberH living at a distance may 
have notice of a certain gentleman's natne being 
up, so that if they know anything which deters 
him from associating with reHpectable people 
the reason~ may be placed before members. 
Another point is that, I hardly think it fair that 
country clubs should be charged the same regi,.;
tration fee as city clubs, and I hope that will be 
altered in that respect in committee. I shall 
give the Bill my support. 

Mr. FORSYTH (Carpcntaria): I think the 
Governtnent are to be cornnwnded for bringing 
f0rward a Bill the object of which is to snppress 
bogus clubs, and I have no doubt that if the 
provisions are carried out it will ha,·e that 
effect. Some of the reasons given by the hon. 
member for Bowen why people drink so much 
I do not think can be borne out by facts. The 
hon. member thou~ht the drinking habits ot the 
people were caused by long hotlrH of labour, and 
the shorter the hours the less they drank. As 
far as Australia is concerned, the people drink 
as little as in any country, and they actually 
consume less spirits. My own impression is that 
drinking depends entirely upon the prosperity of 
the country. I have in my hand the statistics 
supplied by "H'tzel's Annual" in reference to 
the consumption of liquor in the old country, 
and if you go back for thirty years, and compare 
the consumption of liquor then against the con
sumption now, you will find that just as the 
people get more money, and just as the times are 

prosperous, so more liquor is consumed. Com
pare England now with what it was in 1896, 
1807, or 1898, and you will find that the con
sumpton of liquor was less in those years because 
the purchasing power of the people was less. I 
find that in 1902 the total expenditure on liquor 
in the l!nited Kingdom was £179,000,000, and 
the increase in JSD!J as against 1898 was no less 
that £10,000,000. :'\To one need tell me that the 
reason why more liquor was drunk was because 
the hours of labour were longer. No doubt 
short hours of labour :ere a good thing, and if a 
man has short hours and good pay he will pro 
bably drink more. If he has more time on his 
hands he will spend some of it in the public
house. I do not use that arg-ument in favour of 
longer hours of labour-I believe in short hours
but I wish to show the fallacy of the argument 
of the hon. member for Bowen that short hours 
of labour mean less drinking. I think it essen
tial that this Bill should have been brought in 
for the purpose of suppre,,sing those bogus clubs 
which evade the law, and the Government are 
perfectly justified in closing them, for they 
are carrying on the business of drinking and 
gambling clubs, and saving the license fee of 
£30 and the billiard-table license of .£10. 
Of course, the publicans have to provide accom
modation ; they are under very strict rules to do 

all sorts of things before they can 
[5.30 p.m.] get a license, for which, in the 

towns, they have to pay £30, and if 
they go in for a second bar they have to pay £10 
extra for it, and also a fee of £10 for every 
billiard-table they have. [Mr. NrELSON: Their 
hours are limiterl.J Yes; their hours are limited 
to 11 o'clock. ·while l am in favour of any 
measure which will stop these bogus clubs, I 
think, on the ut her hand, that some of the clauses 
of this Bill are somewhat drastic. In clause 31-
which I understand was inserted in the other 
place--there is nn exemption by which a city 
club, which pays an entrance fee of £10 and an 
annual mbscription fee of not less than £4, get 
off altogether, with the exception of the registra
tion fee, and I understand from the Home Secre
tary that he purposes to make the rc<(istration 
fee upon the basis of £15 per annum and £10 
for the billiard-table license. I cannot under
stand why, because a club pays a higher entrance 
or annual subscription fee, they should be 
exempt, while dubs which pay a smaller fee, 
such as 10.1. or £1, should not be. These clubs 
arP not for the purpose of drinking saloons at all, 
but for meeting together and discns-ing business 
and other things; but, because the fee is less 
than I have st:>ted, these clubs have to come 
under the provisions of clause 13, which larger 
clubs with a larger sul>scription are entirely 
exempted from, bnt have to pay something which 
they do not pay now-first of all the annual 
registration fee of £15, and for every billiard
table £10, which I think is too much. vVemust 
bear in mind that we cannot bring hotels on the 
smne lines as private elubs, because hotels have 
" large number of customers-perhaps, in some 
cases, a population of 100,000 people-and they 
are not restricted to members and guests. But 
the people to whom clubs can mpply liquor is 
restricted. The Home Secretary said that 
some clubs had aB many as 600 members, 
wme 100, and some less. I know some in 
town with probably under lOO-some under 
fifty ; so that we can easily see that the 
amount of liquor supplied to these people and 
to g·nests taken in by members is limited. 
I believe there are one or two cluhs which do 
not receive more than £10 or £20 a vear for 
liquor, and in their case it is unfair to put on 
a heavy fee like this. I have not di~cussed the 
question with those affected ; but from a common
sense pomt of view it appears to me that we are 
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going to impose a very drastic measure on clubs 
which we all know to be social clubs, and that a 
registration fee of £15 is altogether too much. 
At the present time they are paying £5, which 
itl only paid on0e, and is not annual, and :50!ne 
have thought in addition to escaping the £:30 
license fee, which the hotels ha Ye to pay, they 
would be able to carry on at all hours of the 
night. I hope this Bill will carry out the objects 
the Government have in view in brmging it for
ward. I believe we 'hould ha Ye absolute proof 
of membership, which I think the Bill provides 
for. I think the provision to pay .mbscriptiom; in 
advance is somewhat dra5tic, a.s we nU know that 
there are very few clubs the members of which pay 
their snbscriptions in advance, the payment being 
generally made a week or ten days afterwards, a~ 
the caEe may be. There is no doubt that these 
bogus clubs are very objectionable, and exercise 
a bad influence on young men, became there is 
no restriction whatever upon furnishing liquor, 
and they can do anything they like. Hotel
keepers, on the other hand, haYe to undergo 
certain routine as far a~'3 inspection is concerned, 
and I think the clubs are working against 
them. \Vith regard to the accommodation 
required to be provided by tiUbsection (ii.) of 
clause 6, there are some people who believe that 
sleeping accommodation fl)r the mewbers is im
plied ; but I do not believe that at alL [Mr. 
J. LEAHY: No club doe'• it.] Yes; the Queens
land Club has accommodation for its members. 
[Mr .• J. LEAHY: All ib members?] Ob, no. I 
think no other club in Brisbane provides sleep
ing accommodation at all. \V hat doe" accommo
dation mean here ? Some people think that 
they must have a cert,~in number of beds. I 
suppose it means the usual accommodation 
apart from sleeping accommodation. It speaks 
also of meat and drink. There are some 
clubs which do not go in for that at all, 
although anyone going in at 10 o'clock could 
have a glass of beer and a sandwich. I do not 
know exactly what it means, but if meals must 
be supplied in the usual way to the guests of the 
elub, tlwn I think it should be left optional with 
the club. This will bring in a little addidon to 
the revenue, but when we get into committee we 
m<ty be able to reduce the amount of the regis
tration fee, but not to such an extent that it 
would bil in the object aimed at of snrpressing
bogus clubs; ancl 1 think the provisions with 
regard to inspection and other matters will be 
ample for the purpose in view. I think we hhall 
be able to improve the Bill in committee; mean
while I shall support the second reading. 

Mr. RYLAND (ay1apic): I am in favour of 
the Bill to a certain extent, as it endeavours to 
do away with a g-rievance; hnt whether ib will 
re<tlly do any good is another <Jllection. There 
is one aspect of the proposed legislation whicb I 
would like to point out to the Home Secretary, 
and that is that by doing away with the clubs 
the cry will be raised for the necessity for more 
hotel accommodation. There are great vested 
interests in connection with the liquor traffic, 
and every new license ..:cranted is a monopoly to 
the individual. I agree with the hon. member 
for Bowen, that we will never g-et the liqnor 
traffic under control unless by nationalising the 
traffic, anrl I think we should go on the same 
lines as Western Australia at the present time. 
When a new goldfield _springs up there they do 
not grant any new hcenses, but start State 
hotels. If we in this Bill remove a certain 
number of clubs, there will, perhaps, be applica
tions for new licenses on account of the increased 
hotel accommodation required. The Home 
Secretary has not full control of the granting 
of licenses-it is a question for the licensing: 
bench-but I hope we shall follow the good 

f Mr. F orsyth. 

example of \Vestern Australia in this matter. 
They acknowledge that the liquor traffic cannot 
be supervised, and although we may do our best 
to keep it within the hours provided by the Act, 
there is a great ten1ptation Lo work overthne, a~ 
it were. T'here are two agencies at work here
the people wanting to drink nnd knowing there 
is a possibility of getting it, and the question of 
keeping the hotels under proper control. If the 
trade was carried on by the State they would 
know very wdl from the experience of the civil 
service that thev would not work overtime. There 
would be no us~ in going after the time, for the 
place would be shut ur~- The civil servant 
always has his work done when it is time to 
go home, and his bag ready, to go off to his 
family. He won't stop behind to catch any 
trade. X either will he be anxious to work 
Sunday rrwrning or evening to oblige cus
tomers. He would not be there but he would 
be at church or somewhere else. I have great 
sympathy with the hotel-keeper, because I think 
he is the victim of circumstances. He wants 
to make some profit in order to pay his rent, 
for if there is a rent-grinding concern in the 
world it is in connection with thA liquor traffic. 
According to a report of a Select Committee 
in Sydney lately, !l7 per cent. of the botelo 
there were tied houses, and the publicans were 
working their "innards" out to pay the rent to 
the breweries. It would be far better that these 
men should be working for wage• than working 
half their lifetime as slaves to the brewerieo,. I 
hope the Home Secretary will stand firm and say 
that no more new licenses shall be given to private 
individuals. I think that something more will 
have to be done in the matter of State oupen-i
sion of hotels. Deputation after deputation
two or three times a year-have waited on 
the Government asldng that there should 
be better supervision of hotels with regard 
to the honrs of opening, the adulteration of 
liquor", anrl so on, bnt every Home Secretary 
and every Government have found it practically 
imprhsible to prevent all abuses. 'fhe great 
profit is the locks, in which the great strength 
lies, and, Samson-like, until their locks arE' 
shorn there will be no improvement. I think it 
would be a step in the rig-ht direction if we gave 
the State this monopoly. With regard to the 
consumption of drink, I have noticed that they 
consume more drink per head in England than 
they do in Australia. And also that the men 
here work shorter hours than they do in England. 
Many people try to make out that it is the 
working-men who make the big drink bill so 
large, but it is not the working men who drink 
the most. [The HOME SECRETARY: They du 
their little best.] That may be; but the higher 
claoses out-drink him ten times over, It has 
been assumed that the reason why the people in 
Ireland are so poor, is became they drink so 
much whisky; but that is not the case. In 
Ireland we find the amount is £2 4s. ld. per head, 
while in England it is £4 7s. per head. [Mr. 
NrELSO"': \Vhatabout the,private stills?] There 
are none of them there. And in Australia it is 
£314s. 6d. per head. Then, look at the drinking 
of the landlords--

The SPEAKER : Order! I think the hon. 
member will see that he is wandering from the 
B1ll into a discussion of the liquor queotion 
generally. I trust that he will not proceed 
further on those lines-that he will confine his 
remarks to the principles of the Bill. 

::Yir. RYLAND: I was pointing out how some 
of the abuses in the liquor traffic could be done 
away with, and I wish just to say that in 
Ireland one landlord drinks as much as 125 
tenants. So it is not because the Irish working 
classes drink so much that they are poor. If that 
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were the case, the landlords shouH be 125 time;; 
, poorer than the tenants. I am going to support 
this Bill, which, at the same time, 1 think only 
touches the fringe of this great subject. I again 
hope that the Home Secretary will not grant 
any more new licenses, and if, by local option or 
otherwise, people decide to have more hotels, let 
them be State hotels. 

Mr. HA \\rTHORN (.Enowera): I consider 
, that if the pro vi> ions of this Bill are properly 
.c%rried out, that it will be of considerable 
benefit to the community, but it will have to be 
c:>rried out on different lines to the present 
Licensing Act, and in that particular connec
tion, I may point out that the present Act pro
vides for the registration of clubs, and it should 
provide for the proper supervision of these 
.clubs. In that respect I consider that the Act 
has been a dead letter. There is no doubt that 
the experience in Queensland and right through
out Australia-and genemlly throughout the 
British-speabng world-has been that in a great 
manv towns there are a number of bogus clubs. 
In Glasgow, where an Act was brought in 
last year, this was found to be particularly 
the case. Ont of fifty-two placf", forty-one 
declined ~o apply for licenses or certificates, and 
of the rernainrng eln·en, eight were denied certi
ficates and the remaining three were allowed to 
have certificates, with a caution that unless they 
improved their mode of operation they would 
run the risk of losing their licenses. I consider 
that this Bill should deal with such clubs. \V e 
know that there are son1e clubs of good standing 
that should not be interfered witb, a• they are 
not likely to attempt any evasion of the law. 
Then I do not think that athletic clubs and clubs 
for social purposes, where no liquor is sold, 
should be interfered with. I do not know 
whether the Home Secretary intends to apply 
the Bill to these clubs. \Vith regard to the 
question of fees, I think the Victorian system is 
a good one, under which there is a graduated 
scale. If a club has not more than lOO members, 
the fee is £10; if over lOO and not more than 
200, £20 ; if over 200 and not more than 300, £30; 
if over 300 and not more than 400, £40 ; and so 
on up to 1,000 members, when the fee is £l.'i0. 
I do not contend that we should in any way 
harass bond fide clubs by charging high fees, but I 
think that the fees should be fixed on a sliding 
scale, bec><use we must remember that this is not 
supposed to be so much a revenue-producing 
measure as a Bill to regulate the sale of liquor. 
vVe must also remember that bon<1 fide clubs do 
not cater for the general public, neither can they, 
under this Bill, carry on at a profit, so that it 
seems to me that they should be treated on a 
different basis to licensed houses in mgard to fees. 
The Bill is very comprehensive, and should go a 
long way towards securing that clubs are bond fide 

by insisting upon certain restrictions 
[7 p.m.] as to accommodation and otherwise, 

and later on it makes it absolutely 
impossible for a club that is not bond fide to c~rry 
on. One good provision is that which insists 
upon a certain interval between the nomination 
and election of members. I have heard of in
stances where bogus clubs have been in existence 
'iu which a man has gone in, and he has been pro
posed as a member by a waiter, seconded by >1 

porter, and become a member in about five 
minutes. (The HOME SECRETARY: That is so.] 
That is one of the abuses that will be prevented 
by this Bill. I would have liked to see the clause 
as to registration carried out more on the lines of 
the English Act, which provides-

The secretary of :t club which occupies a house or 
part of a house or other premisess which are habitually 
.used for the purposes of a club and in which any in
,toxicating liquor is supplied-

That is the part I would like to see in-
to memhers or their guest" shall e~use the club to be 
registered ]n the manner provirte~'l by this Act. 

Showing distinctly that it is not intended to 
apply to any club which dues not cauee liquor to 
be supplied or sold to its membere. The clause 
which throws the onus of proof on the club 
when lif!uor ie found there is becoming a very 
cornmon provision, and it is one which is needed. 
I do not see any pro1·ision as to appeal, but 
presumably it will be governed by the provisions 
with regard to appeals in the Licen,ing Act. 
One thing which should be altered is limiting 
the power of persons to object to the registration 
of a club to the licensing inspector. That is 
the provision in the Victorian Act; it is quite 
full enough. The power of objection might be 
given to municipal bodies, but l do not think it 
should be granted to any ratepayer, freeholder, 
or lea>eholder, as that may lead to clubs being 
harassed by per,ons who fancy that they have a 
grievance against that partteular club. The 
system restricting objections to the inspector 
has been found to work well in Victoria, and it 
is also the system in vogue in Great Britain. 
On the whole, I think that the Bill is very well 
drawn. It seems to embody the be;t provisions 
in both the English and the :Scotch Acts, and 
if it is carried out thoroughly, bogus clubs will 
soon be put a stop to. Bonfi fide clubs-and 
there are many of them in Brisbane-will not be 
affected, and I do not think they will have the 
slightest objection to coming under the provi
sions of the Act. 

Mr. LESIX A : Three or four years ago the 
late Gov~rnment appointed a Hoyal Commi,, <ion, 
and sent that commission round the \Vestern 
country to ascertain how the Licensing Act was 
working. They put in several months travelling 
and sampling all kinds of grog in every part of 
Queensland. They werE paid £2 2s. a day, and 
were allowed traveliing expenses, and, after 
being away some month,, they returned to Bris
bane with a report weighing lil~ lb., and con
tabling over 30,000 questionR and answers. 
Their report was laid on the table of the House 
and has been there ever since. The commission 
made certain recommendations, not one of which 
has ever been carried ont. either by the late or 
by the present Government. So far, every 
Government has lacked sufficient backbone to 
tackle the whole liquor question. The com
mission returned to Brisbane with grog blossoms 
on its nose. 

The SPEAKER : Order! 
Mr. LESINA: Well, if it did not, it was 

astonishing, seeing they sampled liquor in every 
town in Queensland, I believe. However, this 
report is lying on the departmental she! ves to-day. 
"; bont an inch and a-half of dust has accumulated 
on its covers, and nothing further has been done. 
I do not know whether the commission dealt with 
the que,tion of clubs in their report, which is 
altogether too voluminous for a person who.>e life 
is only the ordinary three score years and ten in 
length to attempt to master its details. But, 
if the report does refer to club., at all, the 
chances are that this Bill is to some extent based 
upon the recommendations of the commission. 
If that is not so, then apparently the Govern
ment are goinf outside the recommendations of 
the commission. I believe that some measure 
dealing with the registration and control of clubs 
is necessary. Anyone who goes about Brisbane 
with his eyes and his ears open knows that 
certain clubs have been established which have 
become veritable nuisances. They are simply 
grog saloons and gambling dens, and they ought 
to be put down. It was never contemplated by 
the Licensing Act, which dea!H with clubs, that 
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such institution,; should spring up. But I do 
not altogether blame the persons who have 
br~ught the"e clubs into existence. They have 
been brought into being by two or three cau."es. 
First of all, they are due to our need of an 
up-to.date Licensing Act. Some time after a 
new Government comes into office it makes an 
attempt to enforce the Sunday clming provisions 
of the Licensing Act, and the moment the pubs are 
shut, sly-grog shops and bogus clubs spring up as a 
result. Another reason why 8ome of these clubs 
have sprung into existence is by way of protest 
against the quality of the liquor supplied by 
many of the hotels. It is a well-known fact to 
men who knock about town that you can get 
better liquor at one of the clul•·, that this Bill 
appears to be aimed at than you can get in one
half of the hotels in Brisbane. [Mr. FORSYTH : 
Are you speaking from personal experience?] 
No; I am speaking from the experience of those 
who have told me. I was talking only to.day to 
the manager of one of the biggest whisky
importing homes iu Brisbane, and he told me 
that the very elub which the Bill is aimed at 
sells better liquor than any of the hotels. (:\lr. 
J<'oRSYTH : Which one is that?] That is the 
Bodega Club-the one under the pavement. 
[The HmiE SECRETARY : This Bill is not aimed 
particularly at that club.] It is aimed at 
cl_ubs o~ that description-those clubs which pro
VIde billiards, a httle drink, and perhaps 
opportunities for gambling, and that are not 
really clubs in the sense that the ~~ueensland 
Club, the J ohnsonian, and the Commercial 
Travellers' Clubs are clubs. I have been 
in most of these clubs. [Mr. :FORHYTH: Have 
you been in the Bodega ?] YE'·· When legis
lating on a matter of this kind it is just as well to 
examine these institutions, and see how they are 
conducted. At present a club gets a license on 
payment of a fee of £5, und that license is con
tinued during such time as the person running the 
business keeps himself within the law, and, when 
be does not, of course the license is cancelled. 
Under this Bill it is proposed that clubs must 
renew their lin'nses annually, and they must be 
subject to certain conditiom. They will be sub
ject to periodic supervision and inspection in the 
same way '" licensed victuallers. I do not think 
that can be objected to. It will· not affect the 
legitiwate club, while it will certainly do 
away w1th the bogus clubs. Some time aooo 
in Great Britain, a Royal Commission inqui;ed 
m to the matter very fully, and the secre
tary of the commission made some remarks 
about clubs, upon which subject the corHmis
sion took a conoiderable amount of evidence. 
According to a book entitled "The Temperance 
Problem and Social Reform," by Messrs. Rown
tree. and Sher~ell, which is the most compre
~enslv~ ttnd rehable work on the subject to date, 
1t IS said--

It has been well S::'1id that "no licensing- reform, how
ever complete the restra1nt it places on public-houses, 
will accomplish much unless at the same time it deals 
with the cl~b evil. There is to-day, in evrry large 
town, a considerable and rapidly increasing number of 
rh·inking dens, subject to no control. paying no fee~. 
requiring no licenses, and allowed to keep open all day 
and every da-;-, Sunday and week day alike." 

'.rhey then give a return showing the enormous 
number of these clubs established throughout 
England, Ireland, \Vales, and Scotland. Evi
dence was also given before the English Royal 
Commission on the growth of brewers' clubs, 
and I expect that one of the results of this legis
lation will be the gradual springing into existence 
of brewers' clubs in this country. They say on 
that subject-

By means of thes:e the licensing authorities are not 
unfrequently set at defiance, as in a case mentioned in 
the House of Commons in 1895. The license of a cer
tain village public-house had been taken away because 
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of the misconduct of the publican, and because the 
place was not required. Thereupon the brewer who 
owned the building opened it as a club, making the 
former publican manager. The rules were carefully 
llrawu up, '''ith the aid of counsel, to keen the house 
open to as many as poss1ble: an entrance fee of a few 
pencv was iixed, and the club was in a position to 
accommodate almost 1111 its old customers. It had not 
to o bscrve any of the regulations imposed on the 
regular drink shops, and, consequently, did twice as 
much business as before its license was taken away. 

[1\lr. HAWTHORN: That would be met under this 
Bill.] That is a kind of thing which is quite 
possible here now; but under the Bill, as intro
duced, it will be rendered impossible. It is 
very pleasing to know that, because there are 
a considerable number of hotels in Brisbane 
which are in the hand., of the brewers. This 
question is a perfect scourge in New South 
\Valeo-no less than 97 per cent. of the hotels 
there being in the hands of the brewing com
panies. Here the same sy>tem is gradually 
springing up, and I believe that is another 
reason why the recommendations of our Royal 
Commission should be carried out, and the 
Government undertake the passage of a com · 
prehensive measure dealing with the tied·house 
question. Now, this volume from which I have 
f'[Uoted deals with the whole question of the club 
evil, and the authors lay down in detail the 
provisions which should be made for the right 
conduct of clubs. They lay down certain prin
ciples, which I believe are covered by this 
measure. The question has raised a very large 
amount of controversy, and a large amount of 
evidence was taken by the commission in 
England, and on page 610 I find the follow
ing:-

But apart from the detailed proposals which that 
commission may make there is a ~rowing and wide
spread conviction that any scheme of reform must 
include the licensing of all clubs 1n wb'lcb liquor is sold. 
It is probable that the abuse of driukin~ elubs would 
be brought into narrow limits Hit were provided-

((() That all clubs in which liquor was sold should be 
annnallv li<'ensed. 

(b) 'J111at the licensing authority shall be empowered 
to attach to each license ;guch conditions as it deemecl 
necess:1.ry. 

(e) That all licensed clubs should he open to the 
inspectors of the licen~ing authority. 

(d) That the licensing authority should have power 
summarily to cancel the 1icense of any club if, ln the 
opinion of the li<"nnsing authority, the provisions of the 
license had been seriously violated. 

They point out that provisions of the kind 
recommended would tend to suppress mere 
drinking clubs. It is pointed out in another 
place that viHits of inspection to such clubs might 
be considered as an interference with that per
sonal liberty and freedom which every man con
siders he is entitled tn, and it remarked that 
clubs are not the only institutions the inspection 
of which places restriction on individual liberty. 
It has been said that clubs are cor~orate bodies 
,,f individuals who join together for the purpose 
of holding aloof from the gener"l public and who 
establish within the four walls of their own 
building an institution where they can smoke, 
and drink, and read, and play cards just as they 
are accw,tomed to do in their own home; that 
club life is an extension of home 1 ife, and that 
the appointment of inspectors would be just ao. 
indefensible as if an inspector were srnt round 
once or twjce a year to a 1nan'8 private house, 
and he was expected to throw open his drawing
r,,om, or library, or smoking-room for inspection. 
There is somethmg to be said in favour of that 
view, but the point has been met in the follow
ing manner by Captain the Hon. G. Anson, the 
Chief Constable of Staffordshire, when giving 
evidence before the Royal Licensing Commission. 
He was asked-

Whether there would be any very strong oppooition 
to the power of entry from social and political clubs of 
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high standing, and from the far larger number of work
ing mens' clubs, which are conducted in a perfectly 
regular and proper manner, anll how often tile police 
would enter a, well~conU.uet(:Ll clnb? He l'l'plied, ··I 
should think a visit once or twice a year \vould be 
ample They could easily find ouL whether anything 
irregular was going on in a club \vith a number or 
n1embers, and they wonld not enter nnless there was 
some reason for doin,:; it as a rule. It i:::; to be remem
beretl that all the large factories of tile Kingdom an~ 
now under inspection, and tbo::::e which are well cou
ducted experience no anno~':tnee from the occasional 
v)":it of the insp. ctor." 

Now, in that sense, this legislation, although it is 
of a piecemeal character and is merely dealing 
with the effect and doe' rwt. g-et down to the 
primary c:tnse of the evils incidental to the drink 
traffic in clubs, b0:jU:-> or ntherwiHe~ is satisfactory. 
As a matter of fact, no legislation will be satis
factory which does not tackle the whole questiun, 
ror,t and branch, and, as other speakers have 
pointed out, the whole question of the private 
manufacture and sale of liquor for private profit 
will have to be dealt with. These writers, 
Messrs. Rowntree and Sherwell, advocate the 
elimination of private profit as the easiest way 
out of this !'rent difficult·,---that the liquor (jues
ti>n should be nationalised, as it is in some 
Continental countries, and as it is proposed to 
nationalise it in South Australia. [Mr. FORSYTH: 
Apply the betterment principle.] There i> nn 
reason why the betterment principle should not 
be applied. There is a gradual increment in 
value, in licenses, nnd in this worh on the tern
per".nce prCJb!em they give several illustrations of 
that, and point out how hoteh which forty 
years ago were ·worth very little are to-day 
of enormous valne. They >how how properties 
upon which for many years not a r;hilling 
has bfwn Bl;ent have risen to [L vglue 
of £30,000 and £40,000 through the natural 
growth of popt1htion :tnd the increased con· 
sumption of liquor. Side by side with the 
wonderful deve]of]ment of temperance work, the 
consumption of liquor has steadily g::nwn since 
18-:IO. The bon. IUdi1ber fqr Carpentaria, in 
reply tn' the hun. Yl1t:>111ber for How en, hat::, in 
that respect, supported the attitude of l\IP''Sts. 
l:towntree and Sherv.ell. Tlwy show conclu,iv~ly 
that in 1S7tl, which was the highest point 
retChed during the big comn1erci11l bo1·In, tbP. 
cousHUltJtion of liquor pt)r heJ.cl of thP pdfjUlaLicn 
has gone up by leaps and bounds. The ~hifting· 
of the tax unon com ,md tl::e introduction of thE· 
exci .. " la.-..v:c: '\;.'utllcl, one \Vcn1d think, hnxe the 
contr;;,ry effect. 'I'be pli<.:e of liquor has ~tendil,y 
gone u~·, hnt thP C(Jili:'-Uinption has ir-;cl'f''.1H~d 
trenwnduusly, nntjl in t ht> ~yuus of grpate1;;t, pr!·H
perity we finrl thP t·)Il~ un1ption i:-; c1t its high ~t 
IJOint. In lb!JH th·: Bt iti:-:h natiun :-;pent 
no led~ than £157,000,0(,0 in liquor, or con
siderably nwre than iR paid in rent through
out the kingdom. This i8 a big problem, 
and Jr dsLa.tion like thiR d1·Fs uot e-o to 
the funrlamentftl ba'i' <>f the thing, and ;:annot 
have very rnuch rnore tfwn a. rner~~l:v tempor<:~ry 
effect. (l\1 r. J<'onsYTH : N ationali8e all indus
tries.] V{ ell, I won]d not u1iud n~~tionali~ir1g all 
industrjt:~ in the hand~ of mmlnpo1ieP, which, 
nndt>r present conditions, do incalcul kh]c h~v1n. 
There are three reaRnns why club::i have Rprnnl:!; 
into exi~tence, First anrl foremost, dj,,,atistied 
bn.:-iness 1nen jnin clnbtl because the~; ge-t b, tter 
liquor than in the hotel;, which under the pres
sure of competition very often supply "purious 
grog. The case of the man Sizer, fined yesterrlay 
£200, is the only evidence I want of that. The 
Lord only knows how much of the crime and 
cruelty and as<aults that are committed are 
directly attributable to the influer<ce of adul
terated liquor. Dr. Ham, in his report, gives 
particulars of some of the seizures made by his 
department; and Mr. Gabriel, the inspector 
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nnder the Excise ~q_ct, can give conclusive evidence 
upon the same matter. l say, therefore, that in 
de::tling with the I}Uestlon of club.-:, altbough we 
may be suppreE"sing an evil, we are not going to 
the VEry rout of the E- vll snrroundini"', t lte whllle 
liquor traffic, '""'' not touch the internal 
rottennp::_:s ()f thE.' thing. _..\..g<lin, others 
joined the ,e cl•1b,; in that tbey might be 
n.ble to g-et liquor on Sunr1ayt:. If the l'tcmu-
1nendations of tbe Lie ,n·, iDg Corrnui::;~ion we· re 
erubo.Jied in a, cmnprehen ive 111::-H::lnre, and 
people were ;:errnitted within reasonable hours 
to get liquor on Sunday, half of these clubs 
would never have cmne into existence at alL 
::_\Tow, I cto not know whether this Bill t-:rt~pl·Ses 
tho,t ttll cluh< shoul l sell the bes~ poSKible class 
of liquor. Onr licensing htws provid0 puniHh
ments, a.nd lJeop;·_~ are punished, fur st-dling 
inferior liquor, but, neverthele·",s, a CllllSiJerable 
amount of b:otd liquor is .sold, and I du not k110W 

that clubs me particularly reRporHible for thJ,t. 
In some of these clubs the profit un 1 he 0<1!e 
of liquor goes intu the hands or certain per
sons, and those persons will find it tn their 
interest to sell the best pm,sihle kind of liquor. 
rMr. FORSY'rH: Clause lil.j Cbltse; 18 lavs 
down th<, conrlitiom. If that is so, I am sati8tied 

t}uct considerable good will be done, 
[7.30 p.m.] and bene? fide clubs will not suffPr. 

I would like to see precisely the 
same energe\.ic action applied to the control of 
the liq llur supplied in the hotels d Brisbnne. 
Certainly a consideL;;.l~Je an1ount of gond 'vork is 
being tlone at the present tirue, ~LS is evidenced 
by the seizure of the"t poison01J8 stuff at 1::-\izer's 
the other day, which I believe w''' d• ;troyed, 
and ,~onH) actjon took place in rt-_,o:;ard to the 
people who run the Broadway Hotel at \\rool
Ioong,;bba. But there are half n dozen hotels in 
the m.·in stceets of our city selling liquor which 
is not c>tlculat.ed to do anything e1s< but injure 
the pen::nn:-; who consume it. One of the 
corr1n10nest practices ·'Jf hotel-kf"epers jg the r~·
filling of Lot;th:.-: 1Jenrir·;; popular brandR vvith 
~nferior liquor. 1 t is a thing that vays ttnd 
1s institut~rl by the strcR~ of n1odern competition. 
The llnscrupulol; . .:: tradrr v-hn deRire.-; to get 
ahead of his m on scrupulous rival resorts to the 
practice of filling Lot tit>> bearing popular brands, 
snch n~ Bnchanan's whisky, which is in constant 
dernand by experienced versons who~e palate 
has be en c n-efuliy nur ., d upon the bette1· quality 
of liquor with liquor of an inferior quality. 
Take any brand m the market to-day which 
hears an ex I re. repntal ion, "nd sells for a tiptop 
price. One of th£(e inferior clnbs which is estab
liHhed under the Bill, and fulfils all the condi
tions undPr !t, 111-;ght yt: not b. fulfilling the 
conditions in thi:-5 rt5pEct, and it is a question 
whether it would be po,,ible under this Bill or 
the Licensing- Act to punish those per, on'. [J\fr. 
.J. LJ£AHY: They ,.r;·e not selling it to an~' body 
ehe; they are sellmg 1t tn them;e]ves.j Their 
mernber._s are consnn1ers. \Vhen n. man join~ a 
club !Je c1wuld not forfeit any ri~hts he ]JOssesses 
as an ordinary citizen, and if that club substi
tutes for a brand r,f whisky a member is partial to 
an inferior brand of'· hisky, I do rot see why they 
'bould not be punished hy losing their license. or 
by some other method directed by law. I kno\v it 
is a difficult nnttcr to taekle; but ro,;sibly some 
w_ay will .be discovered hy the Mini,ter in charge 
ot the Bill, or hy ~ome non. men1ber in corn
mitteE', when we Ji~cuss thA \ arions cJanses. I 
know it is a common practice in tl1e hotels in 
Brisbanp, and I should like to see the Govern· 
ment introduce a comprehensive measure to 
prevent that kind of thing-. Certain whiskies 
could be bought in bond at :is. Gd. a gallon, while 
other whiskies sell as high as 48s. or 52s. Take 
the whisky at 3s. 6d. a gallon in bond. The duty 
on that would be about 15s. 6d., so that it would 
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cost about Hk ud. a gallon. That would be 
about 6 per cent. overproof, and under t ht 
licensing law the purchasf~r is permitted to break 
it down by 25 per cent. of water to bring it down 
to 18 per cent. underproof. At lGs. 3d. a gallon, 
two gallons would be about 30s. Gel. A reputable 
brand would cost 48s. or 52s. [Mr. ,J. LF:AHY : 
Not in bond.] No, the duty will be paid by the 
importing firm. If a firm selb a case of 
Buchanan's whisky at 52s. a gallon, and it is 
sold to an hote~-keepe_r who keeps this cheap stuff, 
wh.en he empties their bottle, be ponrs in the in
feriOr stuff at 15s. a gallon. That kind of stuff is 
being poured into bottles bearing the labels of half 
a doze'! popular firms to-day, and yet they cannot 
be pumshed. There are finnq advertising in the 
newspapers for months and months warnino
their customers against this practice. [Th~ 
Ho>IE SECRETAlW: You must make some allow
ance for the powers of the committee.] There is 
a news letter in a Sydney paper at present from 
a large cmnpauy warning persons against the use 
of their bottles with this inferior stuff, so that in 
a club, >;tlthough_ the cor_nmittee may take every 
precautiOn possrble, their members and visit:ors 
may nnt receive pure liquor. I believe the real 
evil after all is not so much in the drinking of 
liquor as in the consumption of adulterated stuff 
-which has been called "sudden death." "chain 
lightning," and so on-which is the cause nf rnost 
ot the tronble, saps the life out of a man and 
robs him physically and mentally of his ene;gies. 
The same thing applies to V\r olff's schnapps· 
that c:1n be bought, I believe at i\5s. but 
inferior stuff is manufactured i~ London ~ut of 
all sorts of objectionable refuse, and sent out 
to tropir~al countries for consumption. The hon. 
member for Gym pie, who poses as an authority 
on this subject, and who, by his fearsome revela
tions in this Chamber some two or three sessions 
ago, scared half the members of the Chamber 
into teetotallers, demonstrated to his own satis
faction, and I believe to the satisf>1Clion of 
others, that during his rarnblrs on the Continent 
of Europe he discovered a distillery in France 

, where they were manufacturing first-class three
star brandy_ from nightsoil. (Laughter.) Hon. 
me m ber• wrll remember those sensational releva
tions, the result of which was that our refresh
ment-bar trade fell 50 per cent. in a week, and 
brandy has been under a cloud ever since. In 
connection with schnapps precisely the sarr,e 
ki~~ o~ thing takes place. This cheap patent 
sp1nt Is manufactured out of maize rice 
-damaged grain, potatoes, and even vegetabl~ 
refuse, according to the London Dailv Mail 
which recentlv made some inquiries {;,to th; 
whole thing .. [Mr .• f. LEAHY: ls that schnnpps 
:,·ou are talkm,( of.) Well, patent spirit; it is 
really manufactured for the purpo;e of blendin~ 
with ot~er spirits, and can he put upon th~ 
market In a week or a fortnight. in::-;tz,<td of 
maturing for eight or ten years in, wood, when 
a proper flavour is acquired. Instead of that 
this patent spirit is coloured, rectined, built 
up by all kinds of chemical processes. built 
up with snlphnric acid. strengthened with nico
tine-as our friend Sizer was proved to be 
gnilty of the other day-and in all other 
respects it is made a kind of liC[uid damnation 
which is placer/ on the market and sold cheap!~ 
over the bar. :Fancy a hotel-keeper selliog three
penny worth of thar to a man knocking off work 
at the wharf. The man stumbles and rolls 
about, falls under an omnibus, and is injured, or 
rr:ohably goes h'?n~e and hrE_>aks up his family 
with an axe. Thrs"' legislatiOn whrch I appro,-e 
?f, and I a.m pleased to see the Home Secretary 
mtroduce rt, but rt only touches the fringe of the 
question. I would like to see above all other 
things-and I h.ol?e the Govert;me'!t, if they 
weather the puhtrcal storm whrch JS likely to 
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come at any time across the track of the best 
regulated State-in the coming session wi lJ intro
duce a comprehensive me»•mre which will havt
for its object the ensuring uf a proper and pur" 
supply of liquor tu thooe who consume it. I 
wish success w this little Bill, which has become 
n~ce~sary because of lax legislation in dealing· 
~Ith the consumption of liquor generally by 
licensed victuallers. l think whilst it will have 
the effect of putting down bogus clubs by 
making those clubs who do get registered 
fulfil the conditions, and if they are successful 
in that respect it mav induce them in the near 
future to launch out' into legislation which will 
have an even far more reaching and beneficial 
effect as far as this is concerned. There are one 
or two points which require amendment in com
mittee, 2nd I think if the Minister is at all 
atnenable to reason, he Inay see reasons for 
adopting the suggestions for amendment. 

Mr. PETRIE (ToomiJul): I do not see that 
the dissertation on the liC[uor tratfic which we 
ha,·e had has anything to do with the Bill, which 
is a Bill to amend the laws relating to thA sale 
of intoxicating liquor by making better pro>isiun 
for the registration and control of clubs. I think 
t~at it is about time we had l•~gislation A this 
kmd. A lot of clubs have arisen in Brisbane 
and other parts of the 8tate which are not bene
ficial to the community at large, and they are let 
off with a le,,; fee than hotels, so far as registra
tion is concerned. As far as the adulteration of 
liquor is concerned, there are, no doubt, n1anY 
hotels-I am not speaking of clubs-where 
adulteration has taken place. \Ye had a case 
before us the other day, which I am glad has 
been dealt with in a proper manner. I hope that 
not only hotel-keepers but clubs which attempt 
to adulterate liquor to that extent will meet with 
the severest punishment that the law can give. 
\Ve know that numbers of young fellows, belong· 
ing to cricket, or football, or other athletic clubs, 
are in the habit of forming clubs for their own 
enjoyment, and in which they can obtain liquor, 
but I do not think that it is for their own 
benefit or for the benefit of the community that 
they should be allowed to do so, and I hope that 
this Bill will prevent anything of that sort. I 
believe in justice, and I would like to see clubs 
placed on such a basis that the people carrying 
on the ordinary liquor trade would not be inter
fered with. Hotel-keepers are very closely 
watched; they have to pay a big license-fee for 
the right to sell drink, and other fees for billiard
tables, and I think it is unfair that bogus 
clubs should be allowed to carry on by 
paymg such a much smaller fee. A lot 
hae been said about Sunday trading, and we 
know that people can go and drink in clubs 
all day and all night long, and all day 
Snnrlay if they like, whereas, if they go into 
hotels, they are watched, and the hotel-keepei" 
v,nd the men found drinking there on Sunday 
are fined. Although the authorities may have 
taken the action they thought best, Sundav 
drinking is going on as strong as ever. The 
police watch, hut they have to go aw11y for their 
meals, and while they are away people go in and 
drink as much as they want. I would like to 
see bond firle clubs started, and those that are not 
bona fide knocked out. I will probably have 
something more to say when the Bill gets into 
committee, when, with the assistance of hon. 
members of the Opposition, the Government, I 
have no doubt, will be able to produce a measure 
satisfactory to the licensed victuallers and to the 
community at large. 

:Nir. MACARTNEY : It seems strange that 
there should be all this agitation about amend
ing the Liquor Act at this time, particularly 
when we have such urgent legislation awaiting 
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our consideration that we have been aeked and 
are going to sit five days a week. Under the 
circumstances, one would have thought that the 
Home Secretary, in introducing this Bill, would 
have pourtrayed a strong easej showing the evils 
it is intended to remedy, but although I listened 
'·\'ery closely to what the hon. gentleman and 
others have had to 'ay, l have looked in vain for 
a strong case being made ont. This iR not on 
the platform of fl, certain political party, but it 
"eems to me that becau'e some of the friends of 
the hon. mernher for Barcoo are intere~ted, thil:i 
measure has been brought forwa1·d. That is the 
reason why this measure "as placed in the 
{:iovernor':;; Speech, and why it has been intro. 
.duced at this early part of the first session of 
this Parliament, before \Ye have bad an op[>Or· 
tunit.yof discu~sing the]~stimate~, or the licensing 
question gmwrally, or the other urgent measures 
promised. The bm1. gentleman mid that there 
were thirteen c1ubR in and around Bri~Lane, and 
hP- mildly hinted that one or two were 110t bomi 
!ide one,. But the hon. member for Clermont 
'has told the Home that the Bodega Club is a 
mushroom one-~ proprietary one-the profits 
from which go intn one Inan'a pockt~t:3. The 
opinion of the leading police dfic, rs here and of 
the leading lawyers-membero of the bar and 
others- iB thalj the pree.ent law i~ quite ~trong 
enough tn Hit=•et the needs with rt>gard to 
club~-that there is sdficient power to enforce 
the administration of the law. The hon. gentle
man has got the administration of the Licensing 
Act in his hands, and if there are such 
crying evils existing a.s the hon. tnember 
for Clermont has pmn ted out--and I am 
not prepared t•J say that there are not
it is his duty to put the provisions of the Act 
into furce and redress the evils before he intro· 
dnced a measure of this sort. The Government 
have been fifteen or sixteen months in office, and 
t.hey ha\ e bad plenty of time to see exactly whera 
they stood in this matter, bnt for some reasons 
they haYe nut done that, and this matter of 
administration, like other mutters of administra· 
tion, hao< been neglected by them. ·under the 
preseut Licenoing Act it is provided-· 

The club lUUI:lt be t .;;.tabli~hcd for the purpose or pro
vi<liDg accomlllodabon and meat and drink fm· the 
memb8r~ thereof upon yrmnil:'e..;; of whieh f'luch a·~socia
tion or eomvany are the bond fide occupiers. 

The accommodation must be provided and maintained 
from the joint funds or the club. and no persons must 
be entitled under it·, rules to derive any profit, bene tit. 
or a..dsantn~e from the club which is not. shared equally 
hy eYer.v member tlleroof. 

Tt mu~t hm·c been proved to the satisfaction of the 
licensing justices at a. ~pwrterly meeting that the clnlJ 
is ~neh an as.soeiaLion o:.· comvan.v as in thi~ section 
iefined, and that the proi.nises of the club Ui'C suitable 
for thr- pnrpo'-~e. 

Later on the section s>tid--
Tipon the complaint of an inspector the manager, 

steward, or other person conducting- or managing a 
dub, may be called upon to show cause before jnstice~ 
·why the registration of the club sllonld not be can
celled. And npon the hearing of the complaint, nnles~ 
it is proved to the justices that the eonditions of thif; 
8ection continue to be fulfilled with respect to the club, 
the registration shall be f"1ncell .... d and the exemption 
aforesaid shall no longer extend or apply to per,,()ns 
.selling Jiqnor in such club. 

To all intents and purposes, the onus of proof is 
thrown on the club to show that it is carried on as 
a bona ;fide club, and for the profit of all the m em· 
hers and not for any proprietor. If the evils th.1t 
:.re said to exist do exist, why do not thP mem. 
bers of the Government see that tbP law i< 
enforced, for the present law is perfectly cl<>ar, 
and there would be no <lifficnlty in enforcing 
it. But we have had a generai election, 01nd 
hon. members opposite seem now to follow on 
the lines of the least resistance, and they are 

acting under in~tructions from a certain section 
or associa\ion which is supporting them. I have 
a letter in my pocket whi~h I received this after
noon, which Hhows more than anything that 
this legislation is dictated by the Licensed 
Victualler"' Association. [The HOME SEum.:
TARY: The temperance people want this Bill.] 
I do not know that it is not a wise thing t<• 
make an1ple 1Jrovi,.,ion for the rf'giHtra,tion of 
clubs, and I arr1 going to render every a.ssistance 
I can to make this a good Ine:.tsure ; but Inern
ben; of the Governn1ent should not beg the 
question; tl1ey should see t·':actly where they 
are. \Vhen the bon. gentleman bays that one 
of thA reasons for the introduction or this Bill is 
to afford protection to the young fellows of the 
State, I join issue with him. I do not think 
that the dubs in and around Brisbane do the 
anwunt of harn1 to young fellows that has 
been represented, and l know that the ques
tion of selling liquor in most of these clubs 
iti an incidental consideration ; in rna.ny cases 
the prohts frotn that source are a rnere baga
telle, and are certainly not the main, or even 
an important mMns of support to the club. 
One reason given by the hon. gentleman fur the 
establishment of the.•e clubs was that persons 

who failed to obtain a license estab
[8 p.m.] lishedaproprietary club. I The HoME 

::lECRETAltY: I said it was quite pos
sible.] \Vith the exception of the instance 
mentioned by the bon. member for Clermont, I 
do not know of any ins,ance in which that has 
been done. [The HoME SECRETARY: There are 
many instances in Ureat Britain.] But we do 
not usually J egislatP because of something that 
is happening in some otht"r country. \Ve gene
rally wait 11ntil f.;Otnething is happening in our 
nwn midst. There are a number of clubs in and 
around Brisbane, but I do not think they repre· 
sent the crying e\'il which has been indicated by 
the Home Secretary. I curtainly baYe no per· 
sonalknowledge of clubs selling liquor on Sundays 
or late at night, and I never hear any complaints 
abont that sort of thing, The hem. gentleman 
made an allegation that there are uver 2,000 
n1ernbero in the varinus clubs in Brish:1ne; but 
there are hundreds of men in l~risbo,ne who are 
n1emberR of thre,', f()ur, five, and even of six 
different clubs, nnd their n9,mes will appear a' 
often on that list. [The HoME SECRETARY: I 
said that was the total membership list.] That 
amounts to rractic,1lly " per cc·nt. of the total 
population of Brisbane, which looks very larg~, 
but, if you dednct the names of those who 
appear more than once on the list, the percen
tage will be considerably reducer!. ThA hon. 
rnember for Bulloo 1nentioned that he is ~l mern· 
ber of seven rlifferent club,, but he probably does 
not go into most of them once a month. ~~t any 
rate, the Home Secreta,.y lHs not ,,huwn us th"t 
any crying evil exists, and he might ha Ye devoted 
his energy to a n1uch n1ore important aspect uf 
the question. 

Mr. ,J. LJ<jAHY: This Bill, as far as I under· 
stand it, i8 intendfld to regulate and curb the 
e\'ils that arise from the carde,,; management of 
the liquor traffic. It is supposed that people are 
able to get rid of the restrictions that attach to 
hotels by forming themselves into clubs, where 
they can escape the ;Jenaltif'.s imposed upon them 
for drinking late at night, and where tbey can 
do other things which cannot be done in hotels. 
Although there is a great deal of that in Queens
land, I do not think there is anything like as 
much as some hon. 1uembers seem to imagine, 
and the Home Secretary certainly gave us no 
evidence to j uslify him in asking the Hou8e to 
pass this Bill. He gave us nothing that I recol
lect, except mere rumour. It has been pointed 
out by the hon. member for Toowong, supported 

Mr. J. Leahy.] 
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by another L gal member on the other side, thP 
hon. mPrnber for :\Iu:-::grrtve, that it is not neees~ 
sary t 1l paF:s th;~ Bill ~lt all toTegu1ate club-:: in th 
lTiallrll''r that ls d{:.-'merl ~~'-'C"r:snrv hv mPrnL ..:rs of 
this Ch ilnlwr. 1VE:>ll, if it i..; ne< 0t-:83.ry that clubs 
Khou]d ~Je rt"gnlntt 1 in i·he manrwr propo -ed in 
tbi,"' Bill, y:..?hy has the exi.-,ting law Ih)t lwPn put 
in forcE\? E- ·n at ·-}liM elt>' ._:-nth hour, if the law 
is D'-i it iR G id to be by two member~ nf the lr·gal 
l_)rofn- ion, 'Nhrtt i~ the object of going on with 
this Bill'? [11r. XlEL:)OS: The hon. 111 mCer for 
Toowong lJI>inted out tha,t proprit~tary c:uhs can 
he de Jt v, ith h~· the existing Jaw.] \T ery well, I (l o 
not ::il"'e anv nhjrctiun tu any kind (d clu1-, rxc pt 
propri1~t..uy club~. Those are the ve~·y clubs 
thnt c,])j .. ction Pxis,", i',g::dnst. JJO(Jking- uver the 
Bill, it l\ ally St:\Lilld to 1118 Lhat it is proposed to 
giq:J more povver tt) club:::; thrr!l exist~ nnder the 
pre~ent 1aw. In sectiun lR of the Liqnnr ...:\et (Jf 

18P'i, it i~ provided tb:,_t "n, clnb 1: ust he e,3~a
bli:~hed foe the pnrpo..,L~ of providin~ ?-.ccomnHH1a
tion N.nd n:e::bt~ n.nd drink for tl~ · rnemlwr.-; 
thereof," whilst this Bill provides that thc,se 
thing::: ~~hall not only be proviLled lur rnern
ber>, but tor their gue:~ts. \Vhen we ar,-, 
endeavonri1 J to re~trict the sal~ of grog 
in '-':by should the door be opened 
widH ·: HmrE SECRETARY : The inspector 
has power to deal with thPw.] Perhaps the 
inspe-ctor tmd:'r this Bill will be the same in
spector a::; exi8cs unrif.,r the JJre"ent 1:1\V, which 
two n1Bn1bers of the legal lJI oft"3::Jiou say contains 
a1nple provit~ions for dealing- with prr,vrietary 
cl ut"(, and vet that law i,a~ not been administfl ed 
at all; and probably that is what will haf;pen 
unrtc·"· this Bill. E,-idently there w,,s some 
reason fnr the inc1usion of gnrRt~ in the Bill, but, 
so far, we h<:tve had no t•xplanatic•n froru m~y 
Minister a~ to what tbat r0 -,,,on wat'. I an1 nob 
prepared to say it does nut ::tdmit of an expla
nation, bnt I an1 rtsking Vi-Thy those words 
have been iucluded. If it was a wicket gate 
before, it. is ~1 bn·td \Va5- r,his time. I arn 
Yery glad to see the Bill introduced. I am 
suppot-5ed to have HOHH:l interest in the lir1uor 
bu~-inei:'R, I have not a very ;;;n at interest irt it; 
hut any iuterr't 1 rnight bave wonld never 
influence ll1P in trying tn prevent. any nJeasnre 
going thrtmgh tbi~ l-Iou~JP Hu.t woulQ lw lik~::Jy 
to do aw::ty vl'itb grof.~ altogerhm-, and keep j_t; out 

thB c·1l1ntry. [liontiUl'.\l)le 1ne1ubt"'S: 1-Tear, 
!j I think it \,·:>l11 1l l.'f: tt ~~uod thing for tl-·e 

country if the liqn(1r tr.~tT-ic v -: \VipPri 
more f-'vil ari~< ~ fr()rn it than fron1 anything 
in the world. I du not tbinl.;: "Ye ,·dll evt>r be 
ab1e tu wifJ 1 ' jt ont; hut it 'Vonl'l be an 
excePdir<;ly guoJ thing· H t;e could. I was 
read in~ t':H? other d:1:r7 :.1 't '..'Y al:J~ w:Jfk \>Tit ten 
by Sir f-lora~r PlnnkeGt, ODf-) of the n1e:Dlwrs of 
the pro:5ent )..11n~'-'.t.ry at. hon1c. It i. a work 
writt.3n on Ireland, \vhieh has bt_' n fio Inuch 
qu:Jted to·nig) .t, th:a1in~ with t.he great pro b. 
lem' tlmt confront them in Irrelanrl, and r,ally 
in e\ery other country jul"t ll(JIV, It is 
ahv;l,y:J enn~ddered in Irel ,.nd that "LhP rents 
whic1 they have to pay an~ very h_-:1\:y, 
and that thny "\Vtigb down the a·-rlc~nllnr~tl 
indu~try. ThP reDiA anFIHHt tu .•bout£3,000 1 000, 
whilst the whi,ky :,no llc·:·r bill d the 'ame 
country a.mountb tu no lt·s:-; than £14,000,000; ~,D 
that the rent, hea,yy and unjnst a:: it i:-i, i:-; a very 
sma.ll matter compared with the be~r bill. I 
suppmw t.~Jc sanle thing ay,pliet~ in other countries, 
and, if we c;onld gt1t rid of that altog-"ther, we 
would be going a. long '''HY t()warch Sf..;ttling LH=~ 
troub1fs that afflict lunnanity. It i~ supposc:d 
that this BDl \Yi}l lPad to a rnn:ce rigid di, ~barge 
of the duties of inspectors; l>Ut. unle~ the 
:Minister who h''" introduced the Bill j, careful 
to see that tho~e instructions are carried nut, I 
do not ln1<1W that we shall find our,el ves mnch 
better off than we are at the pres••nt time. r.fy 

[1l:f r. J. Leahy. 

experience of clubs in Brisbane--and I think I 
arn a me1nber of every one excerJt th~"''e under
ground cinbs-I belong to all the re:-'lpect ,ble 
clubs in l:lrisb,me-seven or ei"ht of them-~ 
and I have nevPr ~een any :i"buse:-:; in con
nection with then1. They are renmrkably well 
conductrd. 1 arn not in goqcl a po:::ition 
son1e other hon. rnmnber ; to '3V7 \vhether theY 
keep the same gt)od qun.lity of liquor, but 'I 
believB they dt), and, if thry do not, it is t!Fir 
O\Vn fault. Thr / do nPt supply grug to t~.e 
general public, and the hulk of thP- cluLs in.-,i~t 
upon the l" ,;t Mticl" being· ~npplied, and I 
believe it i; \VhiL;t drinkiu~~ i:;; c~trried on, -I 
brlicYe tLn.t tbes clnb..;;, in~ttad of being ~ ... u 
lllJlJr_y, ar· a ben(!fit, becau.sz, if pfople will 
drink, it i,; better tlwt they shonld drink good 
gro~ than bad, <'nd I belieYe they get a 
elaf:.,,: of grug in the clubs. In justice to 
ciubs I ope:tk of, 1 must :r,y tlmt their managc
rnent and the behaviour of theje men1bers 1~ 
excellent. It t~1en~ a .. re other cluh-; wl1t-re a bur, 
exist-where people \vho own these proprietary 
clubs get round the Act and eotabli<h a kind d 
boguii clu1'J of \Vhich .n1y Inan nmy Uecome r, 
memb2r for a day or "' year by payintr, ls.
that io the kind of clnb that should be oup
pre~Red. I ha>'O not gon•o \·ery ca.refully into tht: 
Bill, but trust that no harchhip is imposed by 
\vay (Jf taxation on lPgitimate cluh~. If it i,:-, I 
shall oppose it. If :1 dull i,; a lwmZ fide onP fo' 
the use uf certain su- 1Hcrihers, I do not think it 
~hould be burJ-:>ned with taxation, but if it is a 
bogus club it 'houlcl be suppressed. I do not 
mind the it,lpo.-~itiun uf a regi:;;tration fee "'talL 
but I do object t.o hilliard-tallle licenseo, and 
forth, which Nould b~~ :'1. hard, bj11 111JOH legitimatt' 
clubs. Altogether, I think the bulrtnce of evi
dence is in 1 a.·\·oln· of the Bill, and n...: far '~ l 
am c ~ncerrH-·d it \vill hav(' nu opposition; but 
l tru~;t, :Js it i:-; a non-party nte.~-.ur' . .,..,hen \VI? 

get into rr'·nntittee the 1-Icrue SecreLwy \Vil~ 
accevt such r, .-1sonable an1endmenbi as ~nay be 
n;:cL..;sary. 

Mr. BOUCHARlJ (R,·i,"'anc Sc.Lth): The 
H~ome Secretar:v, in introdncing this Bill, ~.cid 
its objet;t \\'<L'i twofold. 1-~~irst of ; 1!, to ~nppress 
proprietary clnbs: :1nd 8E.'C(Jndly, to get Pmne
little revenue friJIH c1nh~. En-:.ryone is ~1gr('ec" 
that an ~menchnent. nf thr~ law for the :-;np-
pre~~ion (lf bog-tH cln:_ .... iR ::-JI:'C8E- The 
I_jlcE'Il:":ir;g ~'\et of 189-::: t~~chHLd frm11 nprrv-
tion of Ut 1 ' .Act-

The salC' r f liqw1r on }lrPmi.~es 
J'roviclerl that ~1w11 11quor i::-< only t(1 

snch elnh£- awl their gur>';ts. 

The hon. :mernLer for Bullo.J 'vill , ee that tbr 
worfb he r.:-Jencd t1) in thr> Bill are simibr to 
the v.ords I ha n·' q:wtt ·L L.:\ir. tT. LEAHY: Th :t 
:-:ub..:;t>c•.ion (c) i:: the .Li-ruor .Act is reJIEaled.! 
That i:-; 1: but the \Vords tbr-' hon. Jneinber 
referred to :.~n; :--imll:-:Jr tot l1e 1.' ords I ba\'e quo~ed 
from tl1 e Act 1Jf lSSf}, The LP;..(i: .. L:tun~ t.ber··
for rp the n c<->~;;;it•l f, ·r 1nakin~ ,...:ome-

c1nlJ..: ~ and r t.: lnk. in d <.ding with 
the 1ui"~J'·1ief which t.hi.-.. Bill prupo~P~ t(, re-
we ~hnuld not undnlv interf>?re with the 
of cluly: a_~·ajn:-;t n Lic;h nn cmupL·,.int. ha::; 
made. Provisicn i~ 1ntdt:! fl1r th~} ,~xf_tll'!tinn of 
certain c:it\T clnb~, PXC'' pt. ~n far a~ registra
tion fe1-., 'are conc~rnr d. b11t that provit-:;]~nl 
will onlv aff;:;ct club..-:: which 1Hc1-:.· br: ter:ned 
fashionr-tbJe clnhs. l r:sc Irl'Wf-, pa.rticulnrly 
to draw I ~le Ifmne. s7'eret,ary'R attention to 
a club which will be llH'Rt h><rshly tre:tt d hy 
the withdrawal of the-~ rig-!1t tn srll liquor if the 
Bill}Yl~t-:>es in its present form; that, is th~=> Turn 
V erein, a elub registered nnder the Act for the 
purpo"e of cultivating gymna>.tics, rPcreation, 
the preservation of health, eh" cultivation of 
social intercourse and litencry tastes. That h3''· 
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;,een regist~red und~r the Liq unr ~..\.et of 188t) for 
the pa~tr twenty year;:;. It has a 1nember.-:hip of 
180, with a snbscript.itHl of £11:!·,,, Gd. annually, 
and there are be,ides h•tween GOU and liOO other 
subscribing members who dn not participate in 
the benefitH of the club. The institution owns 
vrt!uable property worth £1,500, :1nd it would be 
n. great injusti~e to a large ;;;ection of the com
munity if this Bill is permitted to !JU'8 into law. 
1 tr•1st in c~mmittee the Home Secretary will 
agree to :>n amendment ,,-bich will meet the 
~ase of this and certain o~her clubs in a some
wha-t similar position, which are well conducted 
institutions which will be treated very harshly 
under the Bill as it now stande. 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put and passed. 

The committal of the Bill was made an Order 
of the Day for to-morrow. 

::\fEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCE EN
COURAGEMENT ACTS AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

SECOND READING. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. D. F. Denh,tm, Oxlep): In the year 1803 
there was an abundanc" of stuck, and there was 
brought into this House a Bill which I believe 
has IJeen for the benefit of a large nurnber of 
stockowners and dairymen. Probably few 
1~tf' "~nrt:>-i have been ot greater heneti t to the 
State than the ~~et to {~ncoura.ge tht: lllanufacture 
ccnd export of meat and d:.iry produce. The 
preamble of that Act said-

\Vllercas H would tend to encourage the manufac
ture and exportation of meat and d.airy produce from 
tJneenslancl to ::-nbscribo a portion of the capital 
required for the eret•tion of suitable lmildin~rs and 
ma-ch in cry for tho.-;e purposes: and where.1s sueh- manu
Lwtnrc and exportatiOn is for tlJe common an!l espec;.:._l 
:JellPrit of all mvuer:_;; of l':ttt.lc ancl sheep \Vlthin the 
eolony, and it is cqnitahte and just that ::~nch owner;;: 
-honlrl ('·)utribute to1vards the fm.Hl~ n~..~ces!:1fLl'\' to meet 
:h required t·xpenrliturc. ' 

tr \Yas f;-_n~ the corr1n1on b('n0fit of stockowners. 
Th'-· IlJOnPy was appropriated specially for thP 
"~ :·tion of 1noai ,···orks and dairv vvorks. There 

a.- a 'ea-- of 1Ss. for eYerv • 100 head of 
_·attlr'. aJ;d ls. Gd. for cYcry foo hc,,cl of sheep; 
:_Hi per< ·nt. of thr monPv dPri..-abl· from cattle 
~:-af' atlor _,.tr•d for thP {;rcct.ion of rncatworks 
~:~ 1 ;1_1l t-lw -.-~,;ne;.: raisc·d from the sheen asst.::.-,

;J:l'lit ~C'ctioa 12 of th0 18~)~1 _\.et Drovidocl 
.-J1at ll101H'YS rcp·~yublP b.\- borro 1.,-erS should 
lw Ji~:po:::ed nf anc1 applied for the cncourage

c~nd rnanufactqrc of nH at and dai · y pro
HJ such rnrnn0r as Parlian1ent might 
ti_ H~ to tirne dirf'L c. ~ o pro..-ision was 

for i _ .. snin:;t cc>rtlficatcs of n1onc:v rP
:irotn th0 Y"J.Tious parlics \vho cOntri
In um.J t lu• .Act ,. as anlC'ndcc1, and 

\va:-:. n1adP for issuing certificates for 
,,-hit h had beC'n paid and for m one--s 

to Jy paid, awl thot Act rcpeal<ed 
12 of th<> Act of 1893. It provid<>d 
)finis+ •r :rnight, out of 111oneys rcpai.d 

rcsrwct of adYanccs made under thC' 
of thr• flrincipal Act, repay to the 

of any certrficates the amount thereof, 
part of ~uch an1ount. a~ might be avail

able ·,_ \e purpose of repayment.. It simply 
prnl·ir!t•<l that thC' repayment by the borrow-ers 

- principal and interest might be re tond to 
who contribnted to the fund. This goes 

a stf·p further, and provides that thP amount 
"" credit of the meat fund in Southern 1tnd 
t>-·ntral Quc0nsland and in Cm·pont lYia, which 
h~3 not hith0rto been loanPd out. n1ay be 
n>tnrned to those who cont.ributC'cl under th0 
Act of 1803. To recapitulate: Under the 

1~(1:] .Ac-t there \ .. 1.-: nu provi::..ion for is.-;uing
Cf'rtificatc-s or returning t.hc n1oney. ~"fhe 
181!3 Ae provided for returning to con
tributors th~ ,,n-,oulJtS that had b~en r;•paid 
h.\~ way of interest and rC'd"n1ption. We 
now find thoro rs a considerable amount 
at credit which has never been loaned out, 
and the GovE-rnmerd; arc able to return such 
moneys, which under the Bill we propose to 
get power to repay. The a':ciessment _wa~ 
verv well responded to: the arnonnts recmveo 
we;:e very large and have not all been utilised. 
In Southnn (~ueensland there were two assess
ments at the f~11l rates. In Central Queensland 

there were two assessments at the 
[8.30 p.m.J full rates and one at the half rates. 

In :i\iorthern Queensland there 
y,oere two assc'ssments at the full rates and one 
at half rates, and in Carpentaria there was one 
assc,;sment at the full rates. The amounts re
ceived in respect of these assessments are as 
follows: In the Southern division, for the 
meat fund, £41,913 15s. Gel : in Central 
division, £42,4U2 1.5s. Sd.: . in Northe~·n 
division, £29,808 16,. 3d. : and m Carpentana. 
£5.837 lOs. Gd.: a total to the meat fund. of 
£120.052 17o; llcl. The meat fund and dan·y 
fnncl arc kept distinct. We are dealing to
night only with the meat .fund, beca~se at the 
po'E'Sf'nt ti[Yle tf,prc is only £82 avar)able for 
rNlistribution "·ith respect to the darry fund. 
The- advances macl0 from the meat fund in 
Soui·hern Que0mlancl have been. £30,582, in 
Central Queensland £28.852 15s., m Northern 
QucC'nsland £08.10:l 10s .. and m ,Oarpel_ltarra 
£2,900. I remarkcrl that tmdcr ttle 189" Act 
power was given to restore to contnbut0rs 
such moneys as had ber•n repaid to t.he fund. 
\ con·.idcrahle amount ha-- been repmd. [Mr. 

.J. LK\.IIY Cncler tllP 1S93 Act?] UndPr thr' 
1803 Act. The 1893 ~\et gave no power to 
return monev, but the 1895 Act repealed sec
tion 12 of the 1893 Act. and provided. in sec
tion 3. for th" eoturn of the moneys that had 
bPf'll rrcerved in redPmption of interest and 
pTincipal. L"nrler the po\><•r given in the 1895 
Act the following amounts have been returned 
to the contributors to the fund: In the 
Southern division three repaymf'nts of 3s .. 
~s .. and 3s. in the £ ; a total amount repaid in 
the Southern division of £1±,999 Os. 10d. In the 
Central division three repayments--Ss., 2s .. and 
~s. in the £. or a total of £12,0-1 14s. 6d. 
In th0 _:.:orthern rliYi:-,ion there have bet)n thrc,. 
repaYlliC'lli·s of G:~ , :!.."'., and 2~. in t.ho £. or a 
totai of :813,.~-SG \k :'cL. and in Carpcntaria 
t.h01'(' h~·, ~ bPCTI OlH' l'CpDYDlr·nt of 1P. ill th(' 
£. a tot.a1 of £~n8 11 ~d. Scei11g t.hat then' 
has hc'P_n no a·"l'h( 1tion for advances for thP 
establishment c~f fresh meat export works for 
a ncr~oc1 of ra_._hPr nlOl'f' thau fisc vears, and 
al;._) t.hat the cq,ttlc and sheep ha'\;C' bP('n ~n 
d--,nlt 1-,.(1 hv rr-a~on nf the rh:oufrht that thert· 
is ;1ot. suffiCient c1ttJe offut·ing 3.'t a l'Plnunern
ti ve price to C'nticc any ono to Pstab1ish .aD .V 
fttri h( r n1nti ~, ork:. the GovcrnmC'nt con~nckr 
that the 11nw ~~:~.~diug to t~c cr1e~1it of 
the nv .,t the d.P ~s1ons mcntioncct In thx• 

rf<·urnul to the contributor~. it 
highly improb.cblP that tht' 

an1cui;t no~ proptYrrl to be returnec~ wd.l cn:-r 
he rPrr1in:rl for thP purpo:;.rs for 'Yh1ch. 1t ~ova~ 
obtalnc'd. In thP f'YCn 1

• of t.he Bdl bmng cn-
dor-.:t'd IJnnse, the ;J..ITlOU!:t to l)(' 

niOJH'•:~ \V(' in hand \Y:1ich 
l!a ,-~-' nor bt e:;1 nbJi~r\d. nr~d -...·hich ",\"C' 
no prospf··ct of utilisntion-totals £29.502 2 .. 
.~J. [::Ir J. LE_\HY: Ha~ this money boctJ 

1Jnid back':] l\o
7 

C' are holding this; it was 
IICYCl' expended, and under the 1895 Act we 
only return to th(' taxp-, ~, 0r the 1noney 3 that 
have be· en util~sf'd in buildings, and have been 

Hon. D. F. Denham.] 
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repaid by the borrower in interest and redemp
tion. [Mr. J. LEAHY: Section 4 provided that.] 
Yes; it gave that power. I believe the money 
will be of material assistance to those who re
'~"ive iL In the Southern division the amount 
iwid to their nedit is £12,336 lis. 9d., or 
<•qual to 5s. 6d. in the £ of total assessments. 
In the Central division £14,332 9s. 6d., or 
.,qual to 6s. 8d. in the £, and in Carpentaria 
£2,833 Is. 2d., or nearly 10s. in t.he £. So 
far as we know, th0re is no likelihood of morE' 
than one loss in respect of the meat fund. I 
see by my notes that in the onC' instance of thP 
:\fackay works a loss may haH' to be borne· of 
abont £3,000-[ Mr. PAGET: Ld us hope for 
it. ]-but the secretary says that even if the 
whole sum of £6,000 is lost, the interest earned 
by others will n1on: than cover such loss. So 
that we have on nvidence that an Act passed 
in 1893 has worked out to the manifest advan
tage of the stockowner.o. They have obtained 
that advantage, and in due course will have 
t·eturned to them evPry penny they contri
buted to the fund. The Bill is brief, and, I 
think, clear, and I haYc much pleasure in 
u1oving the second reading. 

HoN. R. PHILP: This is a \cry desirable 
measure, and I understand that it proposes to 
return the money which has been contributed, 
and for which there has been no application 
for some time. At t~_e present time we have 
far more meatworks in the country than we 
need, and I think it is very desirable that the 
money 'hould be returned to the unfortunate 
stockowners who have suffered so much from 
the drought. The Act did a great deal of good 
m the first place, but at the present time the 
meatworks are only kept going for two or 
three months all over the State. [The PRE
l\IIE~: I hope their prosperity will soon start 
agam.] I hope so, too, but I think it will be 
a l.ong time before the present works are kept 
gomg fully. [The SECRETARY FOR AGRICUL
TURE: It is due to new members to advise 
them of the po>ition.] The Bill is really for 
the purpose of returning the stockowners the 
money, and I have no objection to it. 

Yl:r. J-. LEAHY: I would like to ask a ques
tion, but do not wish to speak at length on 
the Bill. The ivlimster, in his explanation 
stated tha~ a certain J;>roportion of money that 
was contnbuted under this fund would o-o to 
1-he dairy business. [The SECRETARY" FOR 
:;'\Gf!ICULTURE: _10 per .cent.] This is the meat 
ousmess that IS commg back, and portion 
of It was not employed at all. Do I under
stand that the two funds were kept separate 
and the money that has been collected toward: 
the dairy factories has been invested? [Th~ 
SECHETA~Y FOR AGRICULTURE: Yes.] The 
rhstnbutwn now Will be thR distribution of 
money that did not go into the dairy fund. 

}fr. FOX: I would like to ask the Minister 
if interest will be allowed on this money the 
>ame as in the Savings Banks? [The SECRE
TARY FOR AGR1CULTUHE: The interest is 1 
per cent. on current account.] 

Que,tion-That thre Bill be now read a 
~econd time--put and passed. 

The committal of tlw Bill was made an 
Order of the Day for to-morro' . 

SPECIAL AGRICULTuRAL SELECTIONS 
BILL. 

SECOKD READI~G. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
!Hon. J. T. Bell, Dalby): In 1901 a Bill was 
passed with the object of allowin~ a number of 
people from a certain part of Europe--[Hon. 

[Hon. D. F. DenJ.rnn. 

R. PHILP: Bessarabia.]-and speaking what 
was in Queensland and Australia an unknown 
tongue, to settle together and form a com
munity of their own. That Bill enabled the 
2\linister for Lands of the day to put aside a 
certain area of land, an cl allow these people to 
select within the borders of the area named 
selections of agricultural homesteads, with a 
maximum of 320 acres. The principal people 
for whom the mPasure was passed-owing to 
certain events, which it is not necessary to 
refer to now-did not become citizens of 
l~ueensland. They never left their native 
shores in the ~outh of Rus,ia. Although tht
measure did not apply to those for whom it. 
was Teally passed, neverthele··s it was put into 
operation with reg-ard to two other communi
ties, and with regard to one of these com
munities at any rate it has operated succes,
fully. It has been put into force with regatd 
to several farmers from Cheshire, who a1 :; on 
the area of land near Degilbo, but who, I am 
afraid, have not yet been particularly succcs:•
ful so far. It has also beeu put into operation 
in the case of a number of farmers who have 
taken up land in the Ringing Plain district, not 
many miles from Dalby; that community is 
doing well, and there is a probability of other 
farmers from Victoria coming here. The Act. 
as it stands only permits the 2\linist ·r to set 
aside areas of land for a special i1ody of 
persons, and to throw it open as agri~l.!lt,,ral 
homesteads, and what I am asking for now is 
to allow the :\Iinister to have power to throw 
open such lands a·, agricultural farms. L:nder 
the 1901 Act. it was designed for persons of a 
certain nationality-Be,,arabians: but we 
found in practice that it operated successfully 
with regard to communities of our own fellow
countrymen in Australia. I have mentioned 
two instances, and in the case of the Victorian 
farmers they are working well. l~uite recently 
1 had applications for land to be so thrown 
open in my own electorate-from severa.! 
farmers who wished to form a group-but I 
found myself in this predicament: that the 
land that these people applied for had been 
first thrown open for selection and had 
not been taken up-it is good scrub land. 
and, O\t·ing to its proxirnity to the railway, its 
'aluc had riRen to more than 2s. 6d. an acre. 
aml T found myself in this position: that I 
mu .t Pither accede to their request and allm; 
them to take up this land as homestead areas 
at 2s. 6d. an acre. while I knew it was wmtr,· 
more, or else run the risk-the distinct. risk
of shutting out from our lands a most desir
able class of snttlers; so I decided that it wa, 
better to let the land go below its proper 
value iu order to secure these desirablE' 
settlers from the south. [Honourable mem
bers: Hear, hcctr !l I do not v.ant to find mv
Relf in that prediCament again, and the only 
rnquost in this Bill is that the ~linister may 
be able to throw land open in this way a· 
ogricultural farms and charge the mini~rmm of 
] Os. a.n acre for it. H was hinted durmg the 
<icbatc \''.'hen the 1901 Bill 1\'::LS going through. 
that the principle might o1wrate with dis
advantage to our o·\\'11 settlers-that blocks of 
land could be thrown open to people who camP 
from beyond our borders, and that advantages 
-~,-~;ould be given to tht-~n1 in this way which 
,, ere denied to our own citiz~ns. \V ell. th<' 
answer to that is this: that I am sure no :Ylinis
ter-and certainly not this :\Iinister--woulrl 
offer these facilities to pPoplc outside. unles,
first of all our own people had had an oppor
tunity of selecting it. But, having been 
1chrown open for selection to Queenslanders. 
and not having been selected, I say that it is 
a fair thing not to restrict thP Minister with
regard to the >.clling price. [:VIr. J. LKUIY: 
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I sul?pose some of it would bring £2 or 30s. by 
<wct.ton.] I am bound to say that there is 
some plain country. only a quarter of a mile 
away from the land I have referred to, which 
brought 35s. an acre. There is nothing else 
in this Bill, and the principle has been affirmed 
thr<>e years ago. It will simply give the prin
Ciple a more practical application, and I move 
that it be now read a second time. 

fioN. R. PHI LP: I take it that the ::\Iinister 
wants to have power to proclaim groups for 
agricultural farmers? [The SECRETARY FOR 
PuBLIC LANDS : Yes.] Well, I think the land 
should be sold at its true value, and that the 
price should not be restricted to 2s. 6d. an 
acre. We should encourage people to settle 
here. I was very glad to hear the Minister 
refer to the Bessarabia business, for I think 
that was a good thing· to do at the time, and 
I do not regret that Victorians got land on 
similar terms. But what is the use of the Min
ister for Public Lands trying to encourage 
people to come here and settle on the land, 
when the Treasurer brings in a Bill to tax all 
land in Queensland every year? [Govern
ment members: No, no!] I have not read the 
Betterment Bill, yet some hon. members have 
told me that that is the effect of it, and if 
the Betterment Bill is passed, I am sure no 
one in Queensland will want to be a freeholder. 
I. :Mr. MANN: It will break up big estates.] It 
will be a direct blow at the very best 
people in Queensland-the people on the land, 
both small and big. What is the use of en
couraging· people to settle. on the land when 
the Treasurer proposes to tax them every 
vear when they come here? When the 
divisional boards increase the values on land, 
he says that he is g·oing to get his share. I 
would like to know if the Treasurer would 
like t.o pay the decreased valne of land here 
fm· the last twenty years. I remember that 
wme twenty years ago, a lot of land in a man
grove swamp near Cairns was sold for 
£1.0,000, and now it would not bring a quarter 
of the money paid to the Crown for it. 

The SPEAKER: Order ! The hon. member 
is wandering away from the question before 
thf' House. 

f-Tm;. R. PHILP: We are discussing land 
sett!emf'Et. :No one is more keen than· I am 
to see people settled on the land. and w hpn 
people have increa,,ed the value of their land 
by their own ex0rtion t hP Treaf'Urt'l' is going 
to ta.x them every yPar. [Govcrnrrwnt mem-
l,crs: No, no!] · 

The SPEAKER: Order! I hope the hon. 
member will not proceed '"ith that line of 
a.nrnn1cnt a'" it is ont:-:.idc thc> ~cope of the 
Rill. 

Ho"'. R. PtULP: The Trea-,urer hacl not 
t.he courtesey to tell us what his Bill meant this 
afternoon. but so1ne hon. 1nembers who have 
nqd t.h<> Betterment Bi.ll have told me the 
~ffect of it: that tbe Treasurer i:;< going to 
wke H per cent. on tlw full value of the land. 

Tbo SPEAKER: Ordcl·, order! 

Ho'\. R. PHILP: Howewr, J think this 
Bill should pass, and I will support its .second 
reading. 

~[r. SPEXCER (_1fr ranan): I quit.c unc1Pr
stand the pnn-isions oi this BilL and tlw 
l\!inistf'r for Lands and the leader of the 
dppo.ition seemed to think that it would h0 
bett0r to throw open lands in this way as agri
cultural fan11s than as ag-ricultural hoi11esteads., 
dld "' ~!et hie; her prices. [:\fr J. LEAHY: ThP 
?vlinivter would differentiate in some ca~Ps.l 

I eav w<> should settle people on the land at 
a !most anv cost~almost give it away-but it 
should be· thrown open as agricultural home
steads, sav of 64.0 or 320 acres. I know that a 
great · inj;;_stice was done to ,n;w district by 
an a,-ca of land which we petlt10ned to have 
thrown open as agricultural homesteads being 
thrown open as agricultural farms, and the 
consequence has been that it is turned into 
a. sheep-walk. I kno·w one case ~"~~here a n1an 
and his wife took up 1,280 acres. and simply 
put it to that purpo:oe, imt.,ad of cultivating 
it. as would have b"en done had it 
been opened as agricultural homesteads. 
That is the thing wc want to put down. \Vc, 
want smaller areas so that we will get bona 
fidt: settlers. I have no sympathy with. the 

policy of opening. land to agncul
[9 p.m.J tural farm selectiOn because you 

gC't a biggr'r price. The 1nai.n 
thing is to settle people on the land ";' 
eultivatnrs, and that you get by throwmg It 
onen a~ agricultural homesteads. In the back
l;iocks I "·ould corta.inlv incr<·ase the area of 
homesteads to 640 acres: as I am satisfied that 
in tha,t countrv a rnan cannot make a living on 
u. le ,ser area. ~ I say advisedly that in the past 
uo Government has been able to grapple suc
""''ifullv with th0 0xisting conditions of land 
sottlC'mc'nt. The lands on 1.hc Downs and the 
lands farther "·est ar0 two entirely different 
nutttl'n;, and, unless the GovPrnmGnt cat~ givP 
us more lilwral lands laws and more hberal 
~tdn1iniMtratiou we cannot hope for that suc
<"SS which w<~ '.l'onl<l all desire to sec. Ad
nlinistration also has been a curse in OUl7' 
district. [ know men who have taken 
up sr·lections. and it has been eight months 
befm·p thev have been able to get on to the 
land, simply because they could_ not get their 
occupation liceu"''· I would hke, a,s I say, 
to see the area of homesteads m our 
countrv increased to 6J,O acres. People are 
cryiug ~out for laud in those areas, and they 
cannot get it. The scrub and p~ar arc growrn~ 
un the lanrl, all(\, instead of bemg an asset, It 
\:ill become a liability to the State. I know 
dnzBll~ nf 1ncn who have come to our 
rlistrict and have not been able to get land on 
the er,uditionR thcv wanJ ed. I know land tha~ 
is sii~htlv inf0st<'.d with prickly pear, and 
applications !mvc been made to have it thrown 
open as prickly-pear sclectwns. The com
lnissioner or the Cro\vn lands ranger vv1ll not do 
that nnlcss it. is so heaviiv infested that it is 
illlpC·,·' ihk to ck:u it. If '' e want to settle 
pc'opl: .'?n tlw land, we w1ll have to gn~e them 
morP hlweal tn,atmcnt, and m the West we 
\rill require to give them largPr areas. [The 
c;F~Rl rARV FOR PeBLIC L.\.NDS: \Vhat do you 
,{,,.an hv mot·o iilwTa! treat.mcut?l \Yell. in 
addition' t-o giYinp: horncstC'acls up to-G40 acres ~n 
th0 \Yc-.tem country. I speak of my own 
(li:-,tri<:t 1:Pcause I ha Ye a specia.l knovdedge of 1t~ 
Then. when a man applies for a selection, in
stead of having· to wait until the Land Court 
decides that be can get an occupation license, 
the local commissioner should be able to issue 
a license to occupy. Then, irBtPad of a man 
losing -,ix or eight months, and perhaps miss~ 
ino· a crop, h: will be able to get on to the 
la~d at once, fence and improve it. and get in 
his crop. Then, again, when land has any 
pear on it~I ' ... oulcl not care if there was only 
one pear on Pvery acre-it ought to be thrown 
open as prickly-pear selections. under the 
present .. ::-\cr. a 1nan gets a ten years' lease for 
a prickly-pcu· selection, and he has to clem· 
ono-fifth of the infested Rrea every year. [ 
'"ould like to 'e" tire law amended so that, if 
iw chose he• c·nuld cl<>ar the whole areR 
in one :·c•ar. and rhat, if he lmpt it clear for 

Jf r. Spencer. J 
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two years more, he should get a title in 
fee-simple to the land. Of course he must 
keep it clear, and not allow the pear to grow 
up again after it was cleared. Then, in more 
heavily infested country, where a bonus has to 
be paid, I would give him the right to clear 
the land in one year, and then, if he kept it 
:,lear for two years more, he could get his title; 
but I would not pay the bonus until five or ten 
years, whichever the Minister mig-ht decide. 
That would be a great inducl'ment-L-

The SPEAKER: Order I I would point out 
to the hon. member that the question witll 
which he is now dealing is quite forei~Vn to the 
Bill. 

0 

:\Ir. SPENCER: I will not continue on that 
subject, Mr. Speaker. I hope that the land 
will be thrown open in homestead areas, as 
under that form of settlement you will not only 
get more settlement, but you will also get a 
better. class of settler, although I admit that 
you w11l get a lower price for the land. But. 
instead of having selectors who will take up 
agncultural farms and graze on them, you will 
get farmers who will cultivate the land. 

_:,Ir. TOLl\llE : I an1 generally in accord 
w1th the sentiments expressed by the hon. 
member f?r .Maranoa. Of recent years we hav<e 
been gcttmg further away from the agricultu
ral homestead form of settlement. The sucJcs,; 
of the Darling Downs to-day is due to the fact 
that settlers were able to take up their land> 
as homesteads, and, if the same principle were 
O'-.tendecl to ail parts of Queensland, and per
sons WPrc allowed to selPct homesteads in suit
abl<: localities, WP should have greater pros
penty than we now have. The Secretary for 
Pui:Jlic Lands referred to the fact that there 
is a communitv in hi, own electorate tEat ac
quired land t -:o or three y<>ars ago under the 
. \et whJCh he is now partially repealing, and 
tj!.at that community is in a flourishing condi
twn. I beheYe It IS ono of the most flounshing
commumtws m the whole of this State, and 
the settlers arc a credit to Queensland; but I 
bchev<> not one of them would be here to-day 
had thc_1 not had the opportunity of acquiriug 
tho land as agricultural homesteads, and not 
as agricultural farm». There are a Yery large 
number of our people who would gladly avail 
themsch·e" of the opportunity of settling upon 
tlw land on agncultural homesteads if those 
homcsLeacls ;vr:re aYai)able in anything like 
smtablo locantH''· It rs all yorv well for :Mm
isten to say that there arc some millions of 
a~ros of land iu QuPrmsland that may be taken 
up as agricultural homesteads. and that are 
not taken up. The fact is that the land is in 
Iccalitie·-; wlL-1~e it ',-ill not pay :-:elector_, to 
go. As was pointed out by the hon. m0mber 
for }faranoa, we will bo doing the best thing 
for this St~.tc if we settle people upon the lan~l 
whcro.-cr 1t IS nvaJlablc for them, anrl where· 
C'Yer it is possible' for th~ 111 to get. \V c ha Ye 
"'1ious forms of land settiement. A man who 
is able to afford it can acquire land in close 
proximity to rail•yays under the Agricultural 
l-ands Purchase .\et; he hr.s a ycry long time 
to pay for the, land, and he has aH 
the advantag0s of convenic11C,' to markct. 
Bnt thP. s0ttler 'i"Jlo has to go far ont has llOllP 

of thP"C couvPJlienccs. aud :if 1 e ha . ..; t,n 
for his 1aJJc1 a~ an· agrjcnli ural fa.nn 
i:" 11ot Iib.•lv to make th<" u~P of it 
the agrjcult~ural home-- teadcr i::- doing·. 
::;hould like to see a revF ,·~icn to oHr 
fnnn0r principle of land .. ,•ttl-· nlP:~t. so that 
the man who has absolutely nothing ohould 
hm·e an oppwtunity of settliup; nn a homestc-ad 
near a populuu~ ce-ntrP. Thaf i-. v-hy I arn nor. 
alto,Q·ether ln syrnpathy with the ft.Inendme.nt 

[J11r. Spencer. 

now proposed. The l\linisLer is looking at 
the wattcr from a Treasury point of view, 
though I feel sure he_ would rat)1cr look _at 
1t from the pomt of v1ew of setthng f_am!lJBs 
on the land. The hon. gentleman adm1ts that 
lw has obtained a second community of Vic
torians who have been attracted here by the 
cheap pric,e of our land in proximity to rail
·wat . Is he going to attract another cGm~ 
mt~nitv of Vi~torians or Sm.ith Australians 
by >'aising the price to at least four times. as 
much as was paid by the two commurntJe,. 
,,·lw are nm,,· settled in Queensland? I do not 
think he will attract persons by that means. 
If he were to make it generally known through
out Australia that he is prepared to treat with 
the.se communities, and give them land at 
:~s. 6d. an acre in suitable Iocrrliticf') he would 
induce a very worthy class of imn1igrati~Jil to 
this State. 1 am really sorry that he has mtro
clucecl this measure with the obJect of m
creasing th<> price of land in localities close 
lo raihvays n·]u:\re the land at the present bme 
belongs to the State. Put the people on the 
land, and though the land may_ be cheap, the 
settlement that will follow w1ll more than 
compensate for the cheapness in the price of 
the land. \Yhat we want above all thmgs 1s 
close settlement, and we shall not encourage 
that eloso settlement by making the price 
of land prohibitive to the class of persons who 
are longing to go on the land, and who _would 
1nake good settlers. I an1 sorry the l\inuste1· 
ha::; sPen anv necessitv to make the amendn1e11t 
now propoied. · 

:M:r. :MARTIN (Bzm·um): Unlike the bon. 
member who has just resumed his seat, I can see 
n-ood cause for tbe introduction of this rnP:-tsure~ 
because I unde"'tand that it is the intention of 
the Government to com;truct light line' of rail
wav in ao-ricultural centres, and that they are 
going- to c~nstruct those li!iht lit;esnut of revenue 
derived from the lend winch ,n!l benefit by the 
rail ways. 'rherefore, I think it is necessary to 
1ntrodnce such an a1nendn1ent BR is contained in 
this Bill. There is a great deal in the contention 
of some hon. members that we should not charge 
too much for onr bnd, and that c>nr main object 
shonld be to induce people to come here and 
settle. I am one of those who hold that in years 
gone by a great '!lis take . has been made by 
different Ministers m chargmg so much for the 
land. They have, in my opinion, overlooked the 
first princir)le of land settlement for the Ral~<; of 
r>btainino: reYenne. But I <mn see good Jnstrfica
tion for this amendment, which will apply to such 
landR as are thro\vn opPl1 in agricultural centref-i 
where light lines of railway are to be constructed. 
Therefore I welcome thiS measure. 

Question-Tbt the Bill be now read a second 
time--put and JllS'erl. 

The committal of the Bill \Ya;.; niatlP an Order 
of the D''Y for to-moriOW. 

fiRACE:YIERE CEMETERY IMl'fWYE
MEN"T BILL. 

J\[,;ssAGE FHO}! CocNcrl.. 

The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a 
message from the Council intimating- ~hat. they 
<tgreP<l to the mnendment'" made u1 th1s B!ll by 
the Assembly. 

ADJOUR:\.YIE'.'iT. 

The PRE:\1IER: I beg to mo,·e that the 
House do now adjourn. The business to-morrow 
will be the consideration in committee of the 
Registration of Clubs Bill, tbe similar stage of 
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the l\;leat ancl Dairy Produce Encouragement 
Act Amendment Bill, and the similar stage of 
the Special Agricultural Selections BilL 

Mr . • T. LEARY: It is rather early to adjourn 
at a quarter past H o'clock. The hon. gentleman 
aeked for an additional hitting day this after
noon, and said there was so much business, and 
it was so urgent. that it was necessary he should 
bave more time to deal with it. And here we 
are at a quarter pa..;;t 9, anU the Governtnent 
have no husiness to do. \V e are entitled to be 
treated with more respect. 

Hox. R PHILP : The position is 'tuite 
''musing. \V e have appointed an extm sitting 
day, and now, at a quarter r ast !J, there is no 
bu~ineHS to go on with. \Vhat business are we 
to have to-nJO!TOW? Ar·· we to go on with the 
E."timates ? \V e are to eo roe ht>re next l\:Ionday, 
and now, at thiR early hour, there is no bnsineAS 
to do. The other nig-ht the I'remier m"'licioualy 
kept us here until a late hour. I think it would 
conduce to better temper on both sides of the 
House if the hem. gentlem"'n would allow the 
House to adjourn at half-past 10 or before 11 
o'clock e\·erv night. I hope we shall get through 
the busine,:'l whlch haH to be clor1e in two or 
three week.;. As far as I am coacerned, I will 
not off~r any o~~position to any n1easnres they 
bring in, l}ec,nl'"'(' I can f'ee the rnore mettsures 
they bring in-the mnre rope they lmve-the 
sooner theY will hang themsplves. 

The I'REi\1IER: I have asked the House to 
adjourn at this early hour, not because there is 
no busine's to do, for there is plenty of busine,,s 
on the paper to keep hon. members busy-[ Mr. 
,J. LEAHY : \Yh.v not go on with it ?]-but because 
I think hon. membe"" opposite have behaved 
themsdves so well this evening that they are 
entitled to some reward for their good conduct. 
[l\Ir. .J. LEAHY: You will never get :1 medal for 
that.] The hon. gentleman has been attitudi
nising. [Hon. R. PHI LP: You are the most 
pompous man in the House.] I'erhap~ that is 
true, but lam not the n1ost ill-ten1pel'ld nu1n in 
the House. ::-\ow I will let the hon. gentleman 
into a s.eert>t. P(-n·hnp:;; he was not aware when 
hA spoke thal the reason the House is being 
allcH"erl to rise so early is because when we desired 
to take the committee stages of certain Bills we 
\VerB infnrnlE<l the Chairmtl,ll of CommitteeR was 
not in his place. [Hon. R. PnrLl': He is present 
now.] Ye:-., I ant a\vare of that. The 8hairrnan 
wason<lut:c, \,utwethoughthewasabsent. It was 
for that rPa::::><lll we deeided nnt tu ~JfilCem1 \Vith 
the committee stages of these Bills, oth<"rwisa the 
hoP. geHtl_rn:ln won]d have had an oppurtnnity 
of continuin::: busine,,., until 10.30. The leader 
of the Oppo icion hns made an appeal to me tr. 
let the H<'U<e of-f every night ht 10.30. I am 
c1uite prepared to make that the a\·erage 
adjnurnint; hour A1 lonp; aM there i~ nothing in 
the naturt> of ob,.;;tt·nction durin~ the afternoon 
sit~ing~ hut if hnn. tnernbet H opp lt:ite think they 
;,re at Ebe;_'cy to \Va:Jte the afternoon and e.urly 
evening in 1n~tking long Bpeeehef; n.nd delaying 
busineH, and then t-xpec~ u·~ to adjourn at 
10.30 they will b~ disapJ:ointed. The Honse 
ought t.n do :-1 certain auwunt of bnsinP·,s 
each d.:.y, and we will expect it to do"'· I hope it 
will decide tc• do eo before 10.30, but i£ it does not, 
then it mnst do it Ly 12.30. [Mr. ,J. LJ::AHY : 
You vv1ll rH 1 le the j ndge of hovv· often or hov~.-~ 
lonf( J sho•lld spcP-k ] I htW(· nu de :ire tn set 
any limit on the number of speeches the hun. 
gentlemAn deliverf', but vve must get son18 work 
done. [:'lir .. T. LEAHY: You have never been 
blocked. Yon h:"ve been c>ssisted.] I am ready 
to adn1it that WP have not bten bloclced, but \Ve 

have t'ken dlective measnrPs to prevent block
ing. 

Ho:-.. R. PHILP : :\Ir. ::ipeaker--

Tbe SPEAKER : The hon. member has 
spoken. Is it the ple•snre of thco House th. t the 
hon. member be fnrther heard 'l 

HoJ>OLI!ABLE lYlE}!llERs: Hear, hem·! 

HoN. R. PHIL1°: I have never he11rd such an 
ill-tempered speech from the leader of any 
Goverrnnent. The whole uf this session we 
have tried to help him, but against our ~vishes 
he and his supporters ha':e been speakmg at 
unnecessary length 0n certain :mea~mres. Not a 
single measure has been stouewalled. W P had 
tbe opportneity at various time.~ of blocking 
measures, but we did not do it. \Ve are here to 
do business but we do not care to be treated as 
children, a'ud we will not be treated as chil
dren either by the Premier or the leader of 
the Labour party, \Ve have the right to speak 
at length, if necessary. I say we have cut dow!'
speeches regularly in order to get through busi
ness. [Mr, .T. LEAHY: I have been checking 
myself the whole time. J As far as I a.m cor;
cerned, I will nut help to get through buRlness rf 
the Premier talks like that. I have been pre
pared all the time to help him, but he gets np 
anrl tells ns that if he doE'" not get business 
through he will adopt other methods. That is 
not the way to get business through. 

The SI'EAKER: Order : I must point out 
to hon. members that this is a most irrelevant 
discussion. 

HoN. R. I'HILI': The Premier started it. 

The SPEAKER: It is not the uoual practice 
to debate the ordinarv motion for the adjourn
ment of the Home at the termination of a sitting. 
It is a clepartnre from the ueual practice, and I 
hope the hon. meruber will not tramgress at any 
length. 

HoN. R PHILI': \Ye have been prepared ali 
this. session to help the Premier, and he has 
nPVd' helr1ed us in any \\':1~-. He cmnes in in an 
ill-temper and looks at the clock~-

The SI'EAKKl:t : Order, order ! The hon. 
member i:; not in order in speaking in that 
manner on the motion for the adjournment of 
the Hon,·e. 

Hox. R PHILP: Is the Premier in order in 
rnaking such ren1~rks? Every remark be n1akeK 
T will always reply to. I am prepared to help 
the Government cllrrv on bu."iness ; hut person
,l!y I lnve no respcut for the Premier-not the 
slil'(htest. [The PRK\liEH : I do m,t want your 
re,ptct.l 

Mr. KERR: Am I in order in addressing the 
House? 

The SI'EAKEH: As I haH' pointed out before, 
this {lebate is verY irre~'nlar. It i:-{ customary to 
allow the leader.of the Houc·e and the leader of 
the Oppo,ition to speak on the motion for adjourn
ment, but it is ne>t the practK'" to debate the 
motion. 

::\Ir. KJmR: I will hnH· a ent c,t the lender of 
the Opposition tn-1norro\v. 

The SP}:AKER: I feel assured thl' hon. 
1nmnber does nnt \v]-,;h tn depnrt front the usual 
practice. 

QuEotion put and J,mssed. 

The Hou"e adjourned at twenty-six minutes 
past 9 o'clock, 

Hon. A. 8. Cowley.] 




